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WHEN the Brookingspanel firstmet ten yearsago, the U.S. governments

managersof aggregatedemandwere cooling an economysufferingfrom
an inflation4 pointshigherthanten yearsbefore.The unemploymentrate
was 4.5 percent.Four years later, at the time of the panel's thirteenth
meeting,the demandmanagerswere cooling an economysufferingfrom
an inflation6 points higherstill. The unemploymentrate was 5 percent.
As the panel meets today, the government'smanagersof aggregatedemandare cooling an economysufferingfrom an inflation7 points higher
thanten yearsbefore.The unemploymentrateis 7 percentand rising.
Higher inflation,higher unemployment-the relentless combination
decade.
frustratedpolicymakers,forecasters,andtheoriststhroughouttLhe
The disarrayin diagnosingstagflationand prescribinga cure makes any
appraisalof the theoryand practiceof macroeconomicstabilizationas of
1980 a foolhardyventure.The patentbreakdownof consensussparesme
the taskof seekinganddescribingcollectiveviews.I will just give my own
observationsandconfessmy ownpuzzlements.
policiesworkedas intendedin the
In one respectdemand-management
at the beginning,the manI
described
each
occasions
of the
1970s. On
I am gratefulto my colleagues at Yale and to membersof the Brookingspanel for
comments on the original version, to Ray C. Fair also for the use of his model reported in the paper, and especially to members of the panel for many discussions of
substance and for painstakingguidance of the revision. Bret Bertolin and Kathleen
K. Donahoo provided efficient statistical and editorial assistance. Laura Harrison
and other Cowles Foundation staff miraculously produced the typescripts under
deadline pressuresof my own making. The work was in part supported by the National ScienceFoundationand the Cowles Foundation.
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agerssucceededin coolingthe economy.Thusthe decadeis distinguished
by its three recessions,all deliberatelyinducedby policy. Likewisethe
expansionarypolicies adoptedto reversethe firsttwo recessions,beginning in 1971 and 1975 respectively,promotedrecoveries,and in 1977
succeededin sustainingand reinforcingthe
the new Carteradministration
expansion.Figure 1 shows the changesof nominaland real GNP during
the decade.The majorturns in directionconformedto the desires and
intentionsof the managersof aggregatedemand.
However,the expansionsof 1973 and 1978-79 and the recessionsof
1974-75 and 1980 weredoubtlessmorethanthe managersbargainedfor.
One reasonwas thatwhen the patientdid not respondpromptlyto moderatemedicationthe impatientphysiciansmultipliedthe dosage.In June
1974 and againin March1980 the FederalReserve,frustratedin waiting
for evidenceof a downturnrespondingto previousrestrictivemeasures
andalarmedby continuedbad news of inflation,sharplyboostednominal
interestrates.On both occasionsthe cycle was alreadybeyond its peak,
andthe finalblowswereoverkill.
The conformityof real to nominalGNP movementsdepictedin figure
1 and the greateramplitudeof the nominalseries make a strikingprima
facie case that nominaldemandfluctuationswere calling the tune. The
exceptionsoccurredduringthe autonomouscommodityprice shocks of
1974 and 1979.
Whateverdifficultiesthere were in the managementof nominal decameat the next stage.The inflationary
mand,the majordisappointments
componentsof the expansions,1971-73 and 1975-79, wereunexpectedly
and distressinglylarge. The disinflationaryconsequenceof the first contraction,1969-71, was discouraginglysmall. Indeed, money wages "exploded"while unemploymentwas rising. Price inflationfell sharplyat
and afterthe troughof the second contraction.OPEC-1, decontrol,and
food shortageshadproducedthe double-digitinflationarybulge, andonce
the resultingprice increaseswere absorbedor reversedoverall inflation
rates subsidedquickly.But wage inflationstayed on a somewhathigher
plateau,spellingprice troubleespeciallywhen productivitygrowthlater
rewardsof the 1980 recessionremain
slowedto a halt.The disinflationary
to be seen.
U.S. stabilizationpolicy in the 1970s was complicatedby important
new developmentsin the worldeconomy.
Internationalconstraintsbecameeven more compellingthan they had
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been in the 1960s. Foreigntrade was greaterrelativeto GNP, and the
growingsize andefficiencyof EurocurrencyinstitutionslinkedU.S. financial marketsmore tightlyto those in otherjurisdictions.In August 1971
the UnitedStatesabrogatedthe BrettonWoods agreement,madethe dollarinconvertibleinto gold, andforcedothermajorcountriesto appreciate
their currenciesagainstthe dollar.These steps led in 1973 to abandonment of peggedexchangerates in favor of "dirty"floating.But the new
regimedid not in the end fulfill the hope, long nurturedby economists,
that floating would relax the internationalconstraints on domestic
policies.
The major economic events of the decade were the extraordinary
changesin worldsuppliesandpricesof specificcommodities.Theirinteractionwithmacroeconomicindicatorsandeventsconfrontedboth policymakersand analystswith problemsfor which they were unprepared.In
the United States in particular,analysesof inflationhad habituallyfocused on the wage-pricepatternsof the "fixprice"sector. In the 1970s
the "flexprice"sector,insteadof being a passive and innocuousappendage, was a majorsourceof macroeconomicshocks. Shortagesand price
increases in foodstuffs,metals, and other primarymaterialswere the
salientfeatureof the worldwide1973 inflationaryboom. Then, of course,
OPECand the energycrisisdominatedthe worldeconomicscene for the
rest of the decade, as they will likely continueto do for the foreseeable
future.The cartel'sprice and supplyare obviouslynot "flex"in the sense
of being determinedin competitivemarkets,but they are certainlydetached from the familiar wage-price-productionmilieu of domestic
industry.
These eventshave complicatedthe game and escalatedthe stakes,but
the tormentingissues of strategyhave remained essentially the same
throughoutthe periodsince the SecondWorldWar.Can the instruments
of demandmanagementachieveboth monetarystabilityand satisfactory
real economic performance?If so, how? If not, what are the terms of
feasible choices, and what criteria should guide them? If the macroeconomicinstrumentsare inadequatefor the goals, is it usefulto supplementthemwithincomespoliciestemporarilyor permanently?
I beginby describingwhatI call the consensusmacroeconomicmodel,
vintage1970, of whichthe corewas the augmentedPhillipscurve.A loose
consensuson the frameworkfor thinkingaboutdemandmanagementleft
amplescope for differencesaboutstructuraldetails and valuesof param-
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etersandfor practicaldisagreementsof diagnosisandprescription.I then
review the failures of the consensusframeworkto prepareeconomists
andour audiencesfor the macroeconomicsurprisesof the 1970s;I discuss
both the damageto the frameworkand its repair.Some of the new problems arisefromthe revelationthat the supplyand demandblades of the
macroeconomicscissors are not as disjointedas the earlier consensus
frameworkfoundit convenientto assume.Consequently,this topic leads
me naturally into a discussion of supply-side economics and policy
recommendations.
As I impliedat the beginning,an analysisof demandmanagementcan
be approachedin two stages. The first concernsthe connectionsfrom
policy instrumentsto dollarspendingon goods and services.The second
concernsthe impactof nominalspendingon pricesand real output.I am
not arguingfor any separationtheorem,only for some convenienceof
exposition.In 1980 the issues concerningthe firststage seem secondary
to those of the secondstage.Nevertheless,I then take anotherlook at the
old monetaristdebate,the conductof monetaryand fiscalpolicy, and the
mix.
monetary-fiscal
Finally, I returnto the big analyticaland policy issues of the second
stage,concludingwith some thoughtson whereto go fromhere.

The ConsensusMacroeconomicFramework,Vintage1970
Ten years ago there was a broad consensuson the structureof the
systemthat the managersof aggregatedemandwere tryingto stabilize.
The consensuspervadedthe Brookingspanel and was graduallybecommodelsused for forecastingand
ing embodiedin mostmacroeconometric
policy analysis.It left plenty of room for disagreementsabout policy.
They concernedthe empiricalmagnitudesof some crucial structural
parameters,the relative importanceof nonpolicy demand shocks and
policy variationsthemselvesas sourcesof instability,the reliabilityand
strengthof stabilizingresponsesby privateagentsin decentralizedmarkets, and the value weightsattachedto variousdimensionsof economic
performance-inflation,unemployment,and output. The consensuson
structure,withinwhich these debatesoccurred,containedthe following
elements:
businesssectorplays the centralrole in deter1. The nonagricultural
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miningthe economy'srate of inflation.In this sector,prices are markedup labor costs, usually adjustedto normal operatingrates and productivitytrends.Accordingto the standard"augmentedPhillipscurve"view,
rates of price and wage increasedepend partly on their recent trends,
partlyon expectationsof theirfuturemovements,andpartlyon the tightness (demandrelativeto supplyat prevailingwages and prices) of markets for productsand labor.
2. Variations in aggregatemonetary demand, whether the consequencesof policies or of other events, affect the course of prices and
output,andwagesand employment,by alteringthe tightnessof laborand
productmarkets,and in no other way. As a corollary,at least to a first
approximationany mix of fiscal and monetarypolicies that yields the
same aggregatedemandhas the same impact on inflationand real activity. Changingthe mix cannot appreciablyalterthe short-runtrade-off
betweeninflationand employment.The proportionsof fiscal and monetarystimulusor restrictioncan and mustbe decidedon othergrounds.
3. The tightnessof marketscan be relatedto the utilizationof productive resources,reportedor adjustedunemploymentrates, and capacityoperatingrates. At any given utilizationrates, real output grows at a
steady pace (then estimatedto be 3.5 to 4 percent a year), reflecting
trendsin suppliesof labor and capitaland in productivity.Accordingto
Okun'sLaw, in cyclicalfluctuationseach percentagepoint of unemploymentcorrespondsto 3 percentof GNP, a bit less than one year'snormal
growth.
4. Inflationacceleratesat high employmentrates because tight markets systematicallyand repeatedlygeneratewage and price increasesin
additionto those alreadyincorporatedin expectationsand historicalpatterns. At low utilizationrates, inflationdecelerates,but probablyat an
asymmetricallyslow pace. At the Phelps-Friedman"naturalrate of unemployment,"the degrees of resourceutilizationand markettightness
generateno net wage and price pressuresup or down and are consistent
with accustomedand expectedpaths,whetherstable prices or any other
inflationrate.'The consensusview acceptedthe notionof a nonaccelerating inflationrate of unemployment(NAIRU) as a practicalconstraint
1. Milton Friedman, "The Role of Monetary Policy," American Economic Review, vol. 58 (March 1968), pp. 1-17; and Edmund S. Phelps, "Phillips Curves,
Expectationsof Inflation and Optimal Unemployment over Time," Economica, n.s.,
vol. 34 (August 1967), pp. 254-81.
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on policy, even thoughsome of its adherentswould not identifyNAIRU
as full, equilibrium,or optimumemployment.2
5. On the instrumentsof demandmanagementthemselves,therewas
less consensus.The monetaristcounterrevolutionhad provided debate
over the efficacyof monetaryand fiscal measures,the process of transmissionof monetarypoliciesto total spending,the properindicatorsand
targetsof monetarypolicy, and the utility of active compensatorymanagement.
MONETARISM:

THE TWO WAVES

Monetarismhas come in two waves, and I find it useful to distinguish
theirdoctrinesandpolicyimplications,even thoughtheyhave manycommonalitiesand connections,both intellectualand personal.Monetarism1 was principally,in the words of its most influentialprotagonist,"the
monetarytheoryof nominalincome."3 This assertedthe causal primacy
of variationsof money stock in fluctuationsof aggregatedollar demand
for goods and services.By the sametoken, it deniedthatpurefiscalpolicies, changesin overallexpendituresandtaxationthatleave moneystocks
unaffected,have more than minor and transienteffects on the path of
nominalincome.Likewisethe doctrineattributedto instabilityof monetary suppliesratherthan to exogenous real shocks (that is, in capital
productivityandthrift) responsibilityfor the majoreconomicfluctuations
of history.The majorpolicy recommendationfollows: keep money supply on a predictablestablepath,withoutreferenceto recentor contemporaneousstatesof the economyor to the governmentbudget.
By 1970 the debate triggeredby these monetaristpropositionshad
been ragingfor most of a decade-indeed, for much longer if disputes
over the ancientquantitytheory of money are counted.The 1960s conflict had been fought with theoreticaland statisticalweapons in professional media, and it had spilled into the public and political arena. At
meetingsof the Brookingspanel, I believe, the majorityview still rejected the strongpropositionof the monetarytheoryof nominalincome
and favored the more eclectic modem Keynesian paradigmthat had
2. Terminology of this kind apparently originated in Franco Modigliani and
Lucas Papademos, "Targetsfor Monetary Policy in the Coming Year," BPEA, 1:
1975, pp. 141-63.
3. Milton Friedman, "A Monetary Theory of Nominal Income," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 79 (March-April 1971), pp. 323-37.
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guideddemand-management
policies duringthe "neweconomics"years
of the 1960s. Accordingto this paradigm,monetarypolicies, fiscal policies, and nonpolicyshocks are all importantdeterminantsof aggregate
demand.But by 1970 increasingattentionwas being paid, by macroeconomicanalystsand model buildersand by policymakersand central
bankers,to measuresof money supply, the "monetaryaggregates."I
commentbelow on this old debate. In 1980, however, it seems less
fundamentalthan the challengeto the consensusview from the second
wave of monetarism-Monetarism-2.
Keynesiansand proponentsof Monetarism-1could disagreeaboutthe
determinantsof monetarydemandbut agree,at least qualitatively,on the
structurethat in the short run convertsdemandinto output and prices.
In fact Milton Friedman'scandidatefor what he called the "missing
equation"of short-runmacroeconomicsservedthe same functionas the
short-runPhillipscurveof the Keynesians.4
Monetarism-2,the new classical economics,denies that systematicmanagementof demandcan alter
the pathsof real economicvariables.

Real-WorldChallengesto the ConsensusModel in the 1970s
No one foresawin 1970 the main economic events of the decade or
the formidablechallengesthose surpriseswouldpose for macroeconomics
and stabilizationpolicy. We macroeconomistswere caughtunawares.It
was not simply that our models, theoreticaland econometric,now had
to be applied to novel situations.Worse than that, the shocks of the
1970s requiredsome fundamentalrethinkingand rebuilding.From an
Americanperspective,the maineventswere of threekinds: the increased
opennessof the U.S. economyand the integrationof U.S. financialmarkets with those overseas,the scrappingof the BrettonWoods systemof
adjustableexchangeparitiesand its replacementby a regimeof marketdeterminedexchange rates with largely uncoordinatednational interventions, and the predominanceof price, supply, and demand shocks
from sourcesotherthan governmentpolicies and the domesticindustrial
economy.These events all damagedthe consensusframeworksketched
above.
4. Milton Friedman, "A Theoretical Framework for Monetary Analysis," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 78 (March-April 1970), pp. 221-22.
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SHOCKS

The main variabledeterminantsof inflationin the past decade, particularlyof the pricesthatconcernedthe publicandworriedtheirgovernments,were not those identifiedin the model. They were not domestic
nonagriculturalwages and prices. They were not prices in the fixprice
sectorbut in the flexpricesector,food and raw materials.They were not
mainlydomesticprices,but prices of internationallytradedgoods. They
werestronglyinfluencedby foreigndemandsand supplies,andby foreign
exchangerates.They were, most spectacularly,oil prices set by a cartel
of foreigngovernmentsand the pricesof other energyresources.
The consensusview did not prepareus, or our audiencesin the public
and in policymakingcircles, for these developments.How do they influence the NAIRU or naturalrate? How do they alter the short-run
trade-off?How long does the bulge in inflationrates following a major
one-shotincreasein a specificprice last? How much and for how long
does it raise the basic domestic wage-priceinflationrate that was the
centerpieceof our analysis?5
A centralsuppositionof the "neoclassicalsynthesis"in macroeconomics was the separationof long-runsupplytrendsfrom short-rundemand
fluctuations.Stated without great oversimplification,the view was that
the trendof actualoutputis supply-determined,
governedby the steady
accretionof labor, capital,and technology.The trend representedequilibrium,analyzableand understandableby neoclassicaltools focusingon
the intertemporalchoices of saversand investors.Short-runfluctuations
aroundthe trendwere demand-determined
disequilibria,analyzableand
understandableby Keynesiantools upgradedand modernized.In practice the smoothtrendcouldbe fairlywell estimatedby "potentialoutput,"
combininglaborforceandproductivitygrowth;andOkun'sLaw captured
the empiricalregularitiesof employment-outputresponsesto demanddetermineddeviationsfrompotential.
In the 1970s it becameimpossibleto rule out short-runvariationsin
capacitysupply and to take for grantedthat fluctuationsin production
5. For analysis of "supplyshocks" and inflation, see: Robert J. Gordon, "Alternative Responses of Policy to External Supply Shocks," BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 183204; James L. Pierce and Jared J. Enzler, "The Effects of External Inflationary
Shocks,"BPEA, 1:1974, pp. 13-54; and Edward M. Gramlich, "Macro Policy Responses to Price Shocks,"BPEA, 1:1979, pp. 125-66.
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weredemand-driven.
For example,how muchof the declinein outputin
the 1974-75 recessionwas compelledby supplyfactors?How largewere
GNP "gaps"duringthe recoveryof 1975-79? Thesewereandarematters
of doubtand dispute.Supplyconstraints,in this context,have three distinctmeanings.
The firstconcernsthe level and growthrate of the nation'scapacityto
produce,as measuredby constant-pricegrossvalue addedby U.S. factors
of production.This is the conceptunderlyingestimatesby the CounciloI
Economic Advisers of the economy's aggregatepotential output at a
standardrate of employmentof the labor force. During the decade it
became more difficultto identify potential output and to predict its
path. In principle,increasedcosts of importedmaterialsand final goods
do not directlyalter potential.But they may have had indirecteffects.
Toward the end of the decade, averageproductivityof labor virtually
ceasedto grow,for reasonsnot yet well understood.A relatedpuzzlewas
the apparentdeclinein the Okun'sLaw coefficientfrom3 percentof GNP
perpointof unemploymentto around2 percent.6After 1974 employment
was surprisingly-disappointinglyor pleasantlydependingon point of
view-high relativeto GNP.
A second meaningis the volumeof goods and servicesobtainablefor
finaluse by Americanresourceinputsat a givenrateof utilization.Potential in this sense was significantlyreducedby adverseturnsin U.S. terms
of tradewiththe restof the world.OPECoil priceincreaseswerethe most
spectacularsource, and in additionthe dollar depreciatedagainstother
currenciesby more than theirinflationdifferentials.
A thirdsense of supplyconstraintrefersto the marketsfor factorsof
production,particularlylabor. The rise in real oil prices lowered the
schedulesof marginalproductivityof factorscomplementaryto petroleum
and otherforms of energy.If these factor marketswere initiallyin equilibrium,with suppliespositivelydependenton real wages or quasi-rents,
theiremploymentwould have to fall to restoreequalityof demandprice
andsupplyprice.This phenomenonwouldbe registeredin potentialGNP
throughthe decline in labor force participationratherthan in productivity.It is this scenariosome observershave in mind in attributingpostOPECshortfallsof GNP to supplyratherthan demand.7Anotherway to
6. Peter K. Clark, discussion of George L. Perry, "PotentialOutputand Productivity,"BPEA, 1:1977, pp. 55-58.
7. See, for example, Michael Bruno and Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Supply versus Demand Approaches to the Problem of Stagflation,"forthcoming in Weltwirtschaft-
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represent this scenario is to recall the old graphical summaries of shortrun macroeconomic systems into aggregate demand and supply curves,
each relating the absolute price level to output. An external or sectoral
supply shock shifts the supply curve to the left.
Whatever the correct qualitative and quantitative answers to the questions raised, the basic macro models were ill-equipped to provide them.
They were too focused on demand, too oriented to a closed economy, and
too little disaggregatedin both products and factors.

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL

MONETARY

NONSYSTEM

Even on its familiar turf, aggregatedemand and its management,
macroeconomicswas not readyfor the internationaldevelopmentsof the
1970s. Theoreticalmodels inheritedfrom the 1960s were an inadequate
guide.The UnitedStatesis not exactlya smallopen economythat adapts
to interestrates,prices,and demandsdeterminedoverseas.Its monetary
policiesplay a majorrole in determininginternationalinterestrates, and
instrumentsdenominatedin differentcurrenciesare not suchperfectsubstitutesthat policies and events cannot create variable differentialsin
rates. Asset stocks were unthinkinglyignored in earlier extensions of
Keynesianflow modelsto open economies,but the recent concentration
on stock equilibrium,with the slogan that the exchangerate is an asset
price, did not do justiceto entanglementof capital and currentaccount
transactions.8

The promisethatfloatingrateswould insulateeconomiesfromforeign
shocksand allow nationalgovernmentsto pursueautonomousmonetary
policies never had solid theoreticalfoundation,and it was falsifiedby
events. The faith that exchange speculationwould be stabilizingwas
liche Archiv; and Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Wages, Profits, and Macroeconomic Adjustment: A ComparativeStudy," BPEA, 2:1979, pp. 269-319. For a review of the
controversy,see Alan S. Blinder, Economic Policy and the Great Stagflation (Academic Press, 1979).
8. On these developments, see Pentti J. K. Kouri and Jorge Braga de Macedo,
"Exchange Rates and the International Adjustment Process," BPEA, 1:1978, pp.
111-50; JamesTobin and Jorge B. de Macedo, "The Short-Run Macroeconomicsof
Floating Exchange Rates: An Exposition," in John S. Chipman and Charles P.
Kindleberger,eds., Flexible Exchange Rates and the Balance of Payments: Essays
in Memory of Egon Sohmen (Amsterdam: North-Holland, forthcoming); and Rudiger Dornbusch and Paul Krugman, "Flexible Exchange Rates in the Short Run,"
BPEA, 3:1976, pp. 537-75.
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sorely tried by spasmsthat were independentsources of monetaryand
economicdisturbance.The attackson the dollarin 1974-75 and 1977-78
areexamples.The declinein the dollarexceededwhatcouldbe attributed
to purchasingpower and cost parities or inflationdifferentials,or any
sober assessmentof longerrun economicprospects.The mood that had
seizedthe marketin the fall of 1978 was quicklydissipatedby President
Carter'sspeech of November 1, but the speculatorshad forced the administrationto changepolicy. In the climateof the 1970s therewere no
firmbases for estimatesof future equilibriumexchangerates on which
speculatorscould converge.Instead they often seemed to convergeon
unanchoredopinionsaboutother speculators'opinions.In these circumstances,a large element of macroeconomicpolicy is the makingof announcementsand the taking of measuresthat impress the foreign exchangemarkets;the intangibleassetsso purchasedcan depreciaterapidly.
Self-propelled,and at least temporarilyself-justifying,speculationis
not the only sourceof possibleinstabilitiesin the macroeconomicmechanismsof nationaleconomieswith distinctcurrencies,linkedby tradeand
financialtransactions.The wealth effects of exchangerate adjustments
are stabilizingwhen countrieshave long positionsin assets denominated
in othercurrencies,but can be destabilizingwhen they have foreigncurrency debts. The trade effects are stabilizingwhen the well-knownelasticities conditionsare met, but can be destabilizingwhen they are not.
The so-calledJ curveis based on the perceptionthat elastic demandand
supplyresponsestake time. If they arenot foreseenin the exchangemarkets, "vicious"and "virtuous"cyclescan acquiremomentum.In a vicious
cycle, depreciationraisesdomesticprices and inflationrates;initiallythe
trade accounts move adversely;these impacts, magnifiedby currency
speculation,bring furtherdepreciation.In a virtuouscycle, everything
goes right.These patternsprovideone reasonthat weak currenciesstay
weak and strongcurrenciesremainstrong.
Open-economymodels have important implications for demandmanagementpolicies. With floating rates, these measuresmanage exor
change rates, too, and inevitably acquire a "beggar-my-neighbor"
that
sauve qui peut flavor.Expansionarymonetarypolicies
gain export
demandby exchangedepreciationand tight policies that attractforeign
funds and mitigatedomesticinflationby appreciationare cases in point.
One nation'sfiscalstimulus,on the otherhand,may spill, by higherinterest ratesand appreciation,into its partners'economies,with positiveoutput andprice effectsthat may or may not be welcome.
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The first-approximation
consensusthat price-outputpaths are independentof the fiscal-monetarymix was impairedby the shift to floating
exchangerates.Monetaryeasingoffsetby fiscaltighteninglowersdomestic interestrates and depreciatesdomestic currency.Assumingthe depreciationfeeds into domesticprices, this mixtureraises the price level
correspondingto anygiven aggregateoutput.This effectis less important
for the United States than for more open economies, but here it has
become an additionalreason againstrelying on monetarystimulus in
cyclicalrecoveries.

Supply-SideMacroeconomicsand StabilizationPolicy
I shall discussthreetopics next: the macroeconomicconsequencesof
OPEC and energyconstraints,the short-runaggregatesupply relationship between price level and output, and possible policies to increase
supplyin the shortand long runs.
OIL AND MACROECONOMIC

POLICY

I referredabove to the questionof whetherthe paths of output and
unemploymentafter 1973 were supply-constrained,that is, OPECconstrained,or demand-constrained.
The 1974-75 recessionand the low
recoverypathof 1975-78 cannotbe attributedto the unavailabilityof oil.
After OPEC-1oil importswere elasticallyavailableto the United States
at the higherdollar price. Even if oil consumptionper unit of domestic
valueaddedwas irreducible,the samepotentialoutputcould be achieved
by buyingthe samequantityof oil. The realloss to the country,in possible
consumption,could not in principleexceed the extracost of the imports,
about 1.5 percentof GNP. Substitutionsfor oil in productionand consumptionwould diminishthis loss.
OPEC made energy-guzzlingcapital goods-of both producersand
consumers-obsolete in the sense that they would not be replacedby
capitalof similardesign.But those that had not worn out did not suddenlybecomeuneconomicalto use. They would be scrappedin favor of
energy-efficientmodels, Alfred Marshalltold us, only if and when the
total costs of buyingand usingthe new were less than the variablecosts
of operatingthe old. In the interim, their quasi-rentswould decline
enoughto signalthat they are not worth replacing-a competitivestory
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that has some difficultycomingthroughin a world of markuppricingin
which consumersare asked to providenew capitalin the quasi-rentsof
the old. Confusionon these elementarypointsseems to have led to some
exaggeratedestimates of the effects of OPEC on domestic aggregate
supply.
Thereis no evidenceof withdrawalsof factorsuppliesbecauseof their
inabilityto earn the same real returnsas before OPEC-1. Labor in the
UnitedStatesabsorbeda 3.5 percentcut in real (deflatedby the consumer
price index) hourly wage rates during the year following the OPEC
shock.In 1979 OPEC-2choppedoff another3 percent.Real wage gains
in the interveningthreeyearsfell far shortof pre-1973experience.Nevertheless, money wages did not accelerate.Labor force growth was so
relentlessthat it was commonlyblamedfor the persistenceof unemployment. By 1979 employmentactually had risen 15 percent over 1973.
Altogetherthe real cut in the 1975 wage bill, $32 billion (even without
any allowancefor normalgrowthof real wages), was more than enough
to pay the extra cost of the oil imports.The same was true of the almost
$45 billion cut in 1979. Moreover,the impact of the OPEC price increaseon labor was dilutedby internalprice controls;domesticoil suppliers,forcedto forgopartof the gainsfromthe rise in the worldprice,in
effectabsorbedpartof the nationalburden.
Adjustmentto the OPEC shockwithoutsignificantdeviationfrom the
tracks of potential output and employmentwas neithertechnologically
infeasiblenor inconsistentwith market-clearingreal wages. But it did
requirea big upwardjump in paths of money prices.The real wage cuts
occurredby price bulge, not by downwarddeparturefrom the previous
money-wagetrack. This is the scenarioKeynes of the General Theory
would have predicted.The oil shock shiftedup and to the left the aggregate supply schedule, raising the nominal price level needed to induce
any given real GNP. But, assumingthe schedule was upward-risingin
price-output(p-Y) space, an accommodativepolicy movingthe demand
scheduleup andto the rightcouldhold the previousoutputpath.
The drainof purchasingpowerto OPECwas, given the low short-run
elasticityof U.S. demandfor oil and the low propensityof the oil exporters to spend their receipts, a negative demand shock comparableto a
domesticexcise tax. The quasi-monetaryeffectsdependon the distribution of the exporters'investmentsbetween dollar assets and other currencies,and on which dollarassetsthey choose. Dollar investmentsmay
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accountfor more or less than the U.S. shareof the oil exporters'current
accountsurplus.An evenbalance,withan amountequivalentto ourtrade
deficitto those countrieschanneledinto U.S. governmentdebt, would
makethe casethe sameas a comparablelocal tax devotedto reducingthe
supplyof governmentdebt. A greaterOPECpreferencefor dollarsover
the currenciesof other importerswould appreciateU.S. currency,with
possible negative effects on demand but favorable effects on prices.
Amongdollarassets,greaterpreferencefor equitiesand real assets,relative to money and governmentdebt, would somewhatmitigatethe primarycontractionaryeffectof the "tax."The majorpoint is that the price
increaserestrictsaggregatedemandin the importingcountriesas a group.
Unchanged monetary and fiscal dial settings, a fortiori more antiinflationarydial settings,are bound to lead to contractionsin real economic activity.
The first OPEC shock will probablybe unique in several important
macroeconomicrespects.After the shockingincreaseof over 400 percent
in 1973-74, the dollarpricewas raisedlittle furtheruntil 1979. Inflation
and exchangedepreciationeroded the real price. For the United States
it was 12 percentlowerin 1978 thanin 1974. Meanwhile,U.S. oil imports
increasedalmost 50 percentfrom 1975 to their peak in 1977. In these
circumstancesoil imports were no barrierto recovery and expansion,
beyondthe tributeexactedby the foreignsuppliers.
MoreseriousproblemsarosewhenU.S. recoveryand growth,and that
of other oil importers,raiseddemandto the limits of the cartel'swilling
supply, a supply reducedby political events in the Middle East. The
upsurgeof spot prices triggeredthe second OPEC shock of 1979. With
the price now clearingthe marketof suppliesthat evidentlyaccordwith
the producingcountries'intertemporaloptimizations,the real price of
oil cannotbe expectedto fall as it did between 1975 and 1979. Indeed,
the real priceshouldrise roughlyat the real rate of interestthat the producerscan earnby extractingand sellingthe oil. Moreover,politicalmishaps and economicrecalculationscan changeOPEC supplylimits at any
time.
The year 1979 made clear the macroeconomicconsequencesof encounteringthe OPEC supply ceiling, sharpboosts of oil prices and another bout of double-digitinflation.In a sense, contractionarymacroeconomicpolicies, here and in other countriesof the Organisationfor
Economic Co-operationand Development,can be seen as a means of
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containingoil demandthroughthe income effects of slowing real economic activity. And in this indirect sense the current recession was
triggeredby an encounterwith a supply constraint.But the decline of
outputwill undoubtedlyexceedwhatis neededto hold oil demandwithin
currentOPECsupplylimits.
For the UnitedStatesthe macroeconomicdifficultiesof OPEC-2were
exacerbatedby the vulnerabilityof the dollar to continuedevidence of
U.S. dependenceon importedoil and of inflationratesthatwould trigger
furtherescalationof OPEC dollar prices. This raised the specter of a
viciouscycle of tradedeficits,depreciation,oil priceboosts, and inflation
- a risk that undoubtedlyhelped motivatethe FederalReserve'srestrictive policiesof October1979 and February1980.
The clear lesson is that the United States and other oil-importing
countriesmust find more efficientmeans of reducingoil demandthan
generalrecessionand stagnation.Otherwisethe 1979 crunchwill recur
whenevertheirgrowthat normallevels of economicactivitycollideswith
OPECsupplyceilings.And otherwisetheywill have no bargainingpower
vis-a-vis the cartel. This is the reason why decontrol of energyprices,
and, indeed, even furtherincreasesin the relative prices of petroleum
productsto Americanconsumers,makesense on macroeconomicas well
as microeconomicgrounds.
THE AGGREGATE

SUPPLY

SCHEDULE

Long before the Phillips curve, short-runmacroeconomicmodels includedthe aggregatesupplyschedule,relatingthe price level to real output. The Phillipscurve shiftedattentionone derivative,relatingthe rate
of changeof pricesto output.The two modelsare compatible.But it is the
old aggregatesupply curve that is the more relevant for supply-side
macroeconomics.
At the classicalpole this supplycurvewas vertical;at the vulgartextbook Keynesianpole, horizontal.The intermediateversionattributedan
upwardslope to one or more of severalshort-runphenomena:
Money-wageratesare sticky,while the marginalproductivityof labor
diminisheswith unemployment.As a result of rising marginalcosts,
markupsrise along with capacityutilization.This effect, concealed by
increasingutilizationof hoarded labor during cyclical upswings, may
appearonly nearthe top of booms.
Capacitybottlenecksin particularindustriesand shortagesof specific
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kindsof laborare encounteredat all stagesof expansions,with increasing
frequencyas the economyapproachesaggregatepotential.
Supply is price-inelasticin the short run in agricultureand other
flexpriceextractiveindustries.Expansionof aggregatedemand,therefore,
raisesthesepricessharply.
With a floatingexchangerate, additionaloutputmeans more imports
relative to exports. This may mean exchange depreciationand higher
domesticprice indexes.However, as alreadyobserved,the effect of the
expansionon the exchangerate dependson the mix of demand-management policies. Here, as in other respects,the apparatusbreaksdown in
the sense thatdemandand supplyprice-outputrelationsare not independent of each other.
Althoughprocyclicalmovementsof interest rates may, throughthe
exchangerate,flattenthe supplyp-Y curve,theirdirecteffectson domestic pricesis opposite.Mortgageinterestratesgo directlyinto the consumer
price index. More fundamentally,heretics from the populist Texas
Congressman,WrightPatman,to JohnKennethGalbraithhave disputed
the orthodoxview thattightmoneypoliciesare anti-inflationary,
claiming
that borrowersmark up interestchargeslike other costs.9An induced
increasein velocity may accommodatesuch bootstrapinflationtemporarily,but it cannotcontinuethereafterunless the FederalReserve provides the money.
Nevertheless,the "Patmaneffect," a one-shot price adjustmentto
recoverinterestcosts, may not be as silly as orthodoxyhas said. In longrun equilibrium,firmsearn enoughto pay currentinterestrates on borrowed and invested capital. The adjustmentmechanismthat achieves
this resultusuallyruns in terms of investmentand disinvestment,entry
and exit, inspiredby discrepanciesbetweenquasi-rentsand capitalcosts.
But it is at least possiblethat in imperfectlycompetitiveindustriesfirms
anticipatethe equilibriumconditionby gearingmarkupsto capitalcosts
more or less continuously.
9. With an "Austrian"lag between inputs and outputs, there is an interest component in variable cost. This point has been emphasizedin Lane Taylor, "IS/LM in the
Tropics: Diagrammatics of the New StructuralistMacro Critique," in William R.
Cline and Sidney Weintraub,eds., Economic Stabilization in Developing Countries
(Brookings Institution, forthcoming); and Michael Bruno, "Stabilizationand Stagflation in a Semi-IndustrializedEconomy," in Rudiger Dornbusch and Jacob A.
Frenkel, eds., InternationalEconomic Policy: Theory and Evidence (Johns Hopkins
UniversityPress, 1979), pp. 270-89.
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The p-Y curveswere featuresof macroeconomicsbefore the Phillips
curve. The implicationof the supply curve was that prices would be
higherthe closer the economywas to its aggregatepotential,but stable
at eachutilizationrate.Movementfrom a lower outputto a higherwould
erathesechanges
bringa one-shotpriceincrease.In aninflation-conscious
look like accelerations.In Phillips curve equations,movementsup or
down the p-Y supplyscheduleshow up in the coefficienton first differences in unemployment,entangled with "speed limit" effects. These
jumpsin pricelevel are hardfor econometricians,policymakers,and private agentsto distinguishfromchangesin the underlyinginflationrate.
The aggregatesupply schedule itself can shift, as from OPEC price
increasesand othersupplyshocks.Protection,farmprice supports,minimumwage boosts, and other"self-inflictedwounds"so commonin 1977
can also raise the schedule.Some policies, on the other hand, may shift
it down. ArthurOkun and othershave advocatedreductionsof indirect
business taxes-sales taxes, excises, and payroll taxes-as a means of
loweringthe price level.'0 It is not obvious that a reductionof the tax
wedge will lead to a fall in prices ratherthan a rise in wages or profit
margins.The rationaleof the recommendationis that money wages are
conventionallyor contractuallysticky in the short run, while prices are
determinedby stable rule-of-thumbor competitivemarkupson per unit
costs inclusiveof indirecttaxes. The same assumptionsalso supportthe
view that factor prices will not move up in the short run even if the
indirecttaxesarereplacedby directtaxes.
If successful,these policies achievein the firstinstancea one-shotreductionin price level, which will be recordedas a temporaryfall in the
inflationrate. Will there be any lasting abatement?There will if money
wage trendsare formallyor informallygearedto the cost of living, but
not if the dynamicsof money wages are self-contained,independentof
prices.The facts lie betweentheseextremes,with the weightof U.S. experienceon thewage-wagedynamic.
SUPPLY-INCREASING

POLICIES

The currentlypopularmeaningof "supply-side"refersto the productive capacity of the economy and to policies to increase its level and
10. See, for example, Arthur M. Okun, "Efficient Disinflationary Policies,"
American Economic Review, vol. 68 (May 1978, Papers and Proceedings, 1977),
pp. 348-52.
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growth. Journalistslove simple dichotomies: the Keynesians ignored
supplyand even, we are told, thoughtdemandwould createits own supply ad infinitum.Egged on by the media,economistsandpoliticianshave
been flockingonto the bandwagon.Faddism,amnesia,and sloganeering
are the least attractivecharacteristicsof our profession.To borrow an
aphorismof Paul Samuelsonfrom another context, the Lord gave us
two eyesto watchbothdemandandsupply.
Here I find it necessary to set the record straight.Far from being
wholly demand-oriented,the neoclassicalsynthesispaid a great deal of
attentionto the factors determininglong-rungrowthand to policies that
mightraise the level and slope of the economy'sfull-employmentpath.11
These included choosing a monetary-fiscalmix favoringcapital formation relativeto consumption,a subjectdiscussedelsewherein this paper;
tax incentivesfor fixed investment,for exampleaccelerateddepreciation
and tax credits;encouragementof public and privateresearchand development;and investmentin humancapitalby trainingand retrainingon
and off the job, and improvementof labor marketsto reduce structural
andfrictionalunemployment-both directedto reducingthe naturalrate
of unemployment.
On all these fronts the federal governmentfollowed supply- and
growth-orientedpolicies in the 1950s and 1960s, particularlyI think in
the early 1960s. If these effortsdid not yield spectacularresults,the main
reasonis thatthey areveryhardto obtain.It is not thatKeynesianeconomistsandpolicymakerswereblindto theirimportance.
Althoughwe may be confidentthat increasingthe ratio of investment
to potentialoutputwill raisethe capital-laborratioandraiseproductivity,
we knowthatthe payoffis slow to come.Suppose,to takea not unrealistic
numericalexample,that businessfixed investmentis 12 percentof business grossproduct,that the stock of businesscapitalis 1.5 timesbusiness
grossproduct,and that capitalconsumptionis 6 percentof the stock, 9
percentof grossproduct.The 3 percentof productdevotedto net investment increasesthe stock at 2 percenta year. A sustainedrise of 2 percentagepointsin grossinvestmentwouldbe a spectacularresponseto any
imaginablecombinationof investmentand savingincentives.Eventually,
asymptotically,thiswouldraisethe capital-outputratiofrom 1.50 to 1.75.
If the output-on-capitalelasticityis one-third,this will raise gross output
per effectiveworkerby 8.33 percent,andnet consumableincomeby 5.80
11. Economic Reportof the President,January1962, pp. 108-43.
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percent.But at the beginning,capitalintensityis increasingat 1.33 percent a year, raisinggross outputby only 0.67 percent a year, and consumableincomeinitiallyfallsby 1.60 percent.
Welcomeas these gains in productivitywould be, they clearlydo not
producea short-runsolutionfor inflation.They do not lead to a long-run
solutioneither.The growthin productivitybulgesduringthe transitionto
greatercapitalintensitybut graduallyreturnsto the rate determinedby
technologicalprogress,unless the investment-outputratio is repeatedly
raised.To get a permanentincreasein productivitygrowth,it is necessary
to speedup technologicalprogress,and nobodyknowshow to do that. If
it happened,it would be its own reward,but therewould not necessarily
be a reductionof inflation.Productivitygains will raise real wages, but
whetherfrom highermoney wages or lower prices our models say not.
Countrieswith dramaticallyhigherproductivitygrowth than ours have
sometimeshadhigherinflationrates,sometimeslower.12
An insistentsupply-sidechorusseeksremedyfor the slowdownin business fixedinvestmentin the 1970s in lower taxationof returnsto capital.
One theme of the diagnosisis that the nation'spropensityto save is too
low becausethe rewardsfor savinghave been impairedby the combined
impactsof taxationand inflation.I cannotundertakean evaluationhere
of these alleged effectsor of the pro-savingconsequencesof income tax
ratecuts andof liberalizedtax treatmentof capitalgainsandof retirement
contributions.On the macro plane, the questionis whethersaving was
the bindingconstrainton investmentduringthe yearsof weakcapitalformation,notably1975-78. The diagnosisassumesthata highersavingpropensitywould have been absorbedin extra investmentratherthan in a
lower output path, and that increasedthrift ratherthan higher real incomes than those actuallyexperiencedwas the only sourceof extra saving. But if real incomeshad been higherduringthe period,savingwould
surelyhave been higher,too. In the prosperousyearsof 1974 and 1979,
businessfixed investmentwas 11 percent of GNP, close to its postwar
peak.
12. Consumer price inflation in Japan exceeded that in the United States in
1951-54, when the Japanese rate was never below 5 percent. It also exceeded the
U.S. rate every year but one from 1960 to 1977. In a similar comparison between
France and the United States, France had the higher inflation rate in all but four
years from 1950 to 1978. Comparedwith Germanyover the same period, the United
States had less inflation in 1955-56, 1960-66, and 1971-73. See InternationalMonetary Fund, International Financial Statistics Yearbook, vol. 32 (IMF, 1979), pp.
58-59.
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Alternatively,explanationfor the slowdownof businesscapitalformation in the 1970s may be sought in investmentdemandratherthan in
savingsupply.In these termsthe weaknessof investmentis quite understandablegiven the excess capacityand high cost of equity capital that
characterizedmost of the period.13These in turnwere in large measure
policies, actual and anticipated.In
the consequencesof anti-inflationary
this sense the failure of the countryto solve its stagflationproblemis
damagingits long-runpotentialas well as its currentperformance.In this
sense, too, short-rundemandmanagementaffectslong-runsupply.
As supply-sideeconomistshave stressed,the taxationof nominalincome leads to distortionsduringperiodsof inflation.The fact that some
of these distortionsare deterrentsto investmentis a rationalefor compensatorytax concessionsand incentives.Firms that use FIFO (first infirstout) accountingpay taxes on fictitiousinventoryprofits.But the law
alreadyinvites them to shift to accountingpracticethat would virtually
eliminatethis burden.On plant and equipment,the problemis the overstatementof taxableearningsdue to depreciationbasedon historicalcost.
On the otherhand,the tax deductibilityof full nominalinterestpayments
is an investmentstimulus,whichis largerthe higherthe expectedinflation
rate. The balance of these two effects varies among firms and types of
investment,dependingon depreciationrates, debt-equityratios, and the
As nominalinterestrates have risen along with inflarate of inflation."4
tion, corporationshave shifted to debt financing. Moreover, some
tax concessionswere made in the 1970s; the highinvestment-oriented
bracketcorporateincome tax rate was reducedby 3.2 points and the
investmenttax creditwas liberalizedand madepermanent.On efficiency
grounds,a strongcase can be stated for makingthe taxationof capital
earningsmorenearlyneutralwith respectto inflation,whetheror not the
13. George M. von Furstenberg, "Corporate Investment: Does Market Valuation Matter in the Aggregate?"BPEA, 2:1977, pp. 347-97; and Peter K. Clark,
"Investmentin the 1970s: Theory, Performance,and Prediction,"BPEA, 1:1979, pp.
73-113.
14. John B. Shoven and Jeremy I. Bulow, "InflationAccounting and Nonfinancial CorporateProfits: Financial Assets and Liabilities,"BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 15-57,
and "InflationAccounting and Nonfinancial Corporate Profits: Physical Assets,"
BPEA, 3:1975, pp. 557-98.
Incidentally,the loss due to historical cost depreciationaccounting cannot exceed
the full tax benefit of depreciationno matter how high the inflation rate; hence the
marginalloss from an extra point of inflation declines and approacheszero. On the
other hand, the gain from deductibilityof nominal interest is, given the debt-equity
ratio, proportionalto the inflationrate.
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balanceof the distortionshas been unfavorableto businessfixed investment.
Likewise,considerationsof efficiency-and equity, too-support reforms of individualincome taxationthat would spare saverstaxationof
the purelyinflationarycomponentsof capitalgains and interestincome.
But tax reductionsof thiskindwouldpresumablybe madeup by increases
elsewhere.The supply-sidenotion that uncompensatedtax concessions
to savingwill increasethe national supply of saving for private capital
formation,as a fractionof GNP, is dubious.The fatal flaw is that such
concessionsare likely to lose more public savingthan the privatesaving
they promoteunless the rate-of-returnelasticityof saving (saving as a
whole, not particularlyfavoredassets) is much greaterthan any credible
estimates.'5

Anotherplank in the supply-sideplatformis the propositionthat income tax cuts will bringforth vast increasesin labor supplyand productive effort.The supplyelasticitywould have to be incrediblylarge if the
increasedsupply of goods were to exceed the increased consumption
demandinducedby the tax reductions.What is less relevantis that the
elasticitywould have to be even largerif tax revenueswere not to diminish.16

15. Suppose income consumed, c, is taxed at rate t and income saved, s, at rate
u, and that consumption is a function of both disposable income Yd, equal to
[y(1 - t) + uc]/(1 - u), and of the after-tax rate of return on saving, rd, equal to
[r( 1 - t)]/ ( 1 -u ). Then, with pretax income, y, and return,r, given
s
cdC\
/ dc\ rd
SI
dc
dc
ds rd\
( -U)C
ard C
da
ard SI
aYd
aYd C(1 - U)
The second term in the last parenthesesis the elasticity of saving with respectto its return. The first is the marginal propensityto consume, mpc, from disposable income.
Unless the interest-elasticityof saving exceeds the mpc, of which 0.6 is a conservative estimate, the tax concession actually increases consumption. If rd is 0.04 a year,
an increase of 100 basis points would raise it by 25 percent. Does anyone think that
would increasesaving by 15 percent?
16. Let 11/3 be the elasticity of labor supply with respect to the after-tax wage.
Let a be the output-on-capitalelasticity in a two-factor Cobb-Douglas production
function with constant returns to scale; a is also the elasticity of the schedule of
marginal product of labor. Let y be the percentage of after-tax income spent, for
simplicity assumed to be identical for capital and labor income. Then a reduction in
the tax rate t will reduce the supply of goods net of induced spending-and in this
sense will be inflationary-unless t exceeds (a + /3)/(1 + ,) - [(1/y) - 1]/(1+ ,).
It will reduce government revenue unless t exceeds (a + 8)/(1 + 6). For a = 0.3,
-y = 0.8, and 8 = 3.0, an improbably low value, the first limit is 0.760 and the
second is 0.825.
t-
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Tax distortionsof work-leisurechoices and of choices among jobs
have been arounda long time. The relevantmarginaltax rates are not
significantlyhighernow than they were in the 1960s. They remainlower
than in Europeancountrieswhose superiorproductivitygrowth excites
our envy and admiration.17Despite taxation,the absolute after-taxrewardsto additionalwork are greaterthan in earlierperiods, and greater
in the UnitedStatesthan in almostall other countries.If the substitution
effectsare so importantrelativeto income effects, why has a long-term
trendtowardleisurebeen associatedwith productivitygrowth?Why has
work not increasedas its marginalafter-taxrewardin consumptionhas
progressivelyrisen?An answerconsistentwith the allegedparamountimportanceof substitutioneffectsrequiresa modelin whichthe opportunity
cost of work-in leisure off or on the job-rises commensuratelywith
the productivityof work; an exampleis a model in which technological
progressincreasesthe utility of an hour of leisure as rapidlyas the productivityof an hour of work.
Whetheror not incometaxationis in fact seriouslydeprivingthe nation
17. The first three columns below give the percentage of an employee's gross
earningstaken by national and local income taxes and social security contributions
in selected countries in 1976 for three levels of earnings (100, 200, and 400 percent
of the earnings of an average production worker in each country). The figures are
for a two-adult, two-child family. In the first two columns all the earnings are due
to the husband.In the third column, they are evenly divided between the two spouses.
The figures are from Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development,
The Tax/Benefit Position of Selected Income Groups in OECD Member Countries,

1972-1976, a reportby the Committee on Fiscal Affairs (Paris: OECD, 1978), table
16(c). The fourth column gives the correspondingmarginalrate for an average production worker.The fifth column shows the maximum marginalpersonal income tax
rates in 1976 (1974 for Japan). See ibid., table 6, and pp. 40-86. The U.S. rate on
earnedincome is 50 percent. These figuresrefer only to central governmenttaxation.
Taxes and social secuirity contributions,
by income group

Austria
Belgium
France
Germany
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

100 percent

200 percent

400 percent

13.3
21.9
10.0
27.0
8.0
31.8
35.0
25.4
17.0

20.8
32.4
12.5
28.7
14.8
35.2
53.0
31.6
22.0

23.4
39.1
19.0
38.5
17.6
37.2
54.0
34.1
29.0

Maximum
marginal
Marginal
income
tax rate
tax rate

28
37
16
34
21
42
63
41
32

62
60
60
56
75
72
57
83
70
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of workandproductivity,it is desirableto mitigatethe distortions.Reduction of marginalincometax ratesis not the only possibility.If people are
workingtoo little, what abouttaxingcommoditiescomplementaryto leisure-hammocks, coffee,boats, skis?
At a time when labor force participationrates are setting records,it
seemsstrangethat anyonetakes seriouslythe diagnosisbehina the legislative proposalsof CongressmanKemp and SenatorRoth. Some rhetoric hints at an even more miraculousscenario,by which higher takehome wages induce the productivitythat justifiesthem. The first Henry
Ford profitedfrom paying well above the market. Presumablyhe attractedthe best andlifted theirmorale,a trickthat cannotbe generalized
when everybodydoes it.
As economistshave recognizedfor more than a decade, disincentive
problemsare acute at the bottom of the income distribution.The multiplicationof income-conditionedassistanceprogramscan imply confiscatorymarginaltaxationof earnings.The congeriesof diversenationaland
stateprograms,some in kind and some in cash, also distortotherchoices
includinglocation, family composition,and saving. Rational reform
and integrationof assistancewith personalincome taxation and social
securitycould help to reduceboth the NAIRU and the depreciationof
humancapital.
With respectto humancapital,as well as to physicalcapital,demand
managementhas importantlong-run supply-sideeffects. A decade of
slack labor markets,deprivinggenerationsof young workersof job experience,will damagethe human capital stock far beyond the remedial
measures.
capacityof supply-oriented

MonetarismandStabilizationPoliciesToday
The crucialissues of the day, as I alreadyobserved,are what happens
when policies alter nominal GNP, the productof money stock and its
velocity, MV, not how to changeMV. In this light, the old monetarist
debatesaboutthe monetarytheoryof nominalincome are distinctlysecondary.But as a veteranof those battles,I will offersome commentsand
tryto clearawaysomeresidualdebris.
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INFLATION

AND ACCOMMODATIVE

MONETARY

POLICY

Yes, of course,inflationis a monetaryphenomenon,a pervasivereduction in the value of the monetaryunit of accountin terms of goods and
services.Yes, of course, inflationmeans that the rate of growthof MV
exceeds the rate of growthof real output. Yes, of course, the long-run
sustainablegrowthof real output cannot exceed the trend of potential
supply,limitedby resourcesand technology.Yes, of course,a necessary
conditionof a stable price level is that the trend rate of growthof MV
equalthatof the economy'scapacityto produce.But none of these tautological propositionsreveal what will be the effects of changesof monetarypolicy, temporaryor permanent.
Clearlythe rate of inflationtoday would be much lower if the path of
MV ever since 1960 or even 1970 had been fairly steadilyheld to, say,
4 percenta year. Clearlythere are some paths of the monetarybase or
of the variousmonetaryaggregates,M,, that could have achievedthat
result.Whatis far from clear is that the paths of real variables-output,
employment,investment-would have approachedthe paths actually
realized,or even that currentlevels of those variableswould be the same
as their actualvalues. The Federal Reserve would not have accommodatedthe fiscalstimuliof the early 1960s, the fiscal excesses of the Vietnam War, the wage explosion of the early 1970s, the later shocks from
increasesin commodityprices and OPEC prices, and the inflationary
pressuresthese eventsgenerated.Economiststoday differ,and historians
doubtlesswill also, about the shape of such a counterfactualrerun of
thesetwo decades.I certainlycannotprovemy suspicionthat the path of
real variableswould have been disastrouslyworse.'8I do think that it is
18. I asked my colleague Ray Fair to check his macroeconometricmodel of the
United States to see what would have happened if the Federal Reserve had rigorously followed a policy of 4 percent growth in M1 beginning in 1961. The model
balked after a few years at 4 percent but agreed to make a longer run with 5.4 percent. Even then it refused to go beyond 1973:1, by which quarter the downward
deviationsfrom the historical path of real GNP, beginning in 1967 and turning into
depressionin 1970, had brought simulated output to two-thirds of its actual value.
Disinflationary gains were minimal, partly because the model contains a strong
"Patmaneffect," which translated astronomical interest rates into high prices. The
offset in wage disinflationwas surprisinglysmall, because the "discouragedworker"
effect kept unemploymentrates below 10 percent despite sharp declines in employment. Fair recognizes that this experiment strained his structural specifications,
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disingenuousto give the impression,so prevalenttoday, that the whole
inflationaryexperiencecould have been costlesslyavoidedby conservative demandmanagement.
Throughoutthe 1970s accommodationhas been the agonizingissue
repeatedlyfacing the monetaryauthorities.The practice of describing
monetarypolicy in termsof observedgrowthratesof Mi is misleading.It
does not makesenseto say thatthe policywas or is x percentmoneystock
growthas if that numberwere somethingthe centralbank chooses arbitrarilyand gratuitously.For one thing,the marksmanshipof the Federal
Reservewith respectto endogenoustargetvariables,whetherany M, or
a fortioriMV itself, is bound to be imperfect.More important,when the
authoritieshave chosen policies supportive of continued inflationary
growthof MV, they have not done so from ignoranceof arithmetic,indifferenceto inflation,or, in my opinion, political pressure.They have
done so, rightly or wrongly, mainly because of the perceived consequencesof nonaccommodationon the real performanceof the economy.
The inertiaof inflationin the face of nonaccommodative
policiesis the big
roots
of
that inertiaand the sourcesof nonmonetary
issue.To discussthe
pressuresfor accommodation-administeredprices, contracts,collective
bargaining,distributiveconflict,supplyshocks,OPEC-is not to commit
anyvulgarerrorsor to violate any of the identitiesstipulatedabove.
REAL MONEY

AND REAL

INTEREST

A relateddiversionis the repeatedchargethat nonmonetaristserroneously assumethat the governmentcan alter the real quantityof money.
Monetarists,in contrast,know that the authoritiesfix the nominalsupply
while the real quantityis independentlydeterminedby the public's demand. In long-runfull-employmentequilibrium,price flexibilitymakes
this propositiontrue (thoughnot quite,becausethe proportionsin which
various"outside"monetaryassets are suppliedto the public will determinetheirrelativereal quantities).But in the short-runcontextof stabilizationpolicy, prices are not flexibleenoughto make the real quantityof
anymonetaryaggregateindependentof its nominalsupply.Pricesareone
which were designed for more modest deviations from observed history. Moreover,
both he and I are aware that so radical a difference of policy would have changed
the whole structure and the whole history. He is not necessarily implicated in my
conclusion that no one has the right to assume that a monetarist policy would have
entailed no serious real cost.
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way,but not the only way, in whichmoneydemandadjuststo changesin
moneysupply.Nominalinterestrates are another.Figures2 and 3 show
the short-runcongruenceof changesin nominalandrealmonetarystocks,
the monetarybase, MlB, and M2.As in the case of MV (figure 1), variationsin nominalandrealstocksarestronglypositivelycorrelated,except
duringthe periodsdominatedby externalprice shocks. Real quantities
showthe largeramplitude,contralyto the monetaristnotionthat endogenous price movementsconvertunstablenominalmonetarysuppliesinto
stablerealmonetarydemands.
Anotherextrememonetaristpropositionis that the monetaryauthorities cannotalterthe realrateof interest.Tryingto do so by fixinga nominal interest rate will only lead to such monetary growth, actual and
expected,as createsthe inflationrate that convertsthe nominalinterest
rateinto the economy'snaturalreal rate.This is anotherpropositionwith
a considerablequantumof truthfor the long run. It falls shortby failing
to allowfor whatis sometimescalled the Mundelleffect,by whichinflation lowersrealratesby inducingsubstitutionawayfrommonetaryassets
with zero nominal interest.'9It also makes no allowance for the nonneutralityof real-worldtaxes with respectto inflationrates, a point discussedabovein connectionwith "supply-side"advocacyof fiscalreforms.
In the 1970s after-taxnominalinterestratesrose far less thanthe inflation
rate. For example,the tax-exemptrate rose only 120 basis points from
1972 to 1979. Rates on Aaa corporatebonds rose aboutthe sameif the
marginaltax rateeffectivein thatmarketis assumedto be 50 percent.For
short-runstabilizationpolicy, the importantpoint is that, given the persistenceand inertia of inflationarytrends and expectations,the central
bankcan anddoes alterreal ratesof interestby measuresthat changethe
nominalrate. The notion that intertemporalsubstitutionsin production
andconsumptionare so perfectas to maintainconstantreal interestrates
is one of the more bizarrepropositionsof this wild decade.20Figure 4
showsnominalcommercialpaperratesand "real"ratescalculatedin two
ways, from the GNP deflator'sinflation during the previous year and
fromthe actualinflationduringthe cominghalf-year.
19. Robert Mundell, "Inflationand Real Interest,"Journal of Political Economy,
vol. 71 (June 1963), pp. 280-83; and James Tobin, "Money and Economic Growth,"
Econometrica,vol. 33 (October 1965), pp. 671-84.
20. Eugene F. Fama, "Short-TermInterest Rates as Predictors of Inflation,"
AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 65 (June 1975), pp. 269-82.

Figure2. Rates of Growthof the MonetaryBase and MIB, Nominaland Real,
1970:1-1979:4a
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Figure3. Rates of Growthof M2, Nominaland Real, 1970:1-1979:4a
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reticalmodels,focuses on the monetarybase, whose quantityis clearly
under governmentcontrol and is dollar for dollar net private wealth,
unmodifiedby offsettingprivatedebts.
The difficultiesare manifold.What about other governmentobligations to the public,promisesto pay the same base money in a few days
or yearsor decades?The conditionson which they can be totally disregarded,as offsetby taxpayers'estimatesof futuretax liabilities,are quite
specialand improbable.Indeed,some recentmonetaristsgo to the other
extreme,encompassingthe entire interest-bearingdebt in their concept
of the monetarybase. What about the fact that the governmenthas
lent, so to speak, its fiat to banks and guaranteedtheir demandliabilities, while keepingtheir total loosely connectedto the monetarybase?
These and other complexitiesmake the velocity of the monetarybase
quite variable.The fairly steady growthof the base in recentyears has
not preventedconsiderablevariationin rates of increaseof MV, prices,
and real output.
Fundamentalmonetarismrelies on the "classicaldichotomy"and the
neutralityof money. Transactionsmonetarism,a more pragmaticand
empiricalversion,relies on the technologyof transactions.It therefore
emphasizesthe key role of those dollar assets that are used in making
paymentsand seeks to controlthe economyby controllingthe supplyof
suchmedia.
The endemicdifficultieshave been well known for a long time. The
recenteventsthat pushed the FederalReserve to redefinethe monetary
aggregateswereparticularlystrikingexamples.These includedthe spread
of new transactionsmedia, many bearing market-determinedinterest
rates and many issued by nonbanks;the increased substitutabilityof
interest-bearing
assetsfor checkingaccounts;the availabilityof overdraft
linesthroughcreditcards,and so on. The recentdefinitionalchangesand
extensionsof reserverequirementsare attemptsby the FederalReserve
to copewiththeseexplosionsof financialinnovation.
But the truthis that expenditureson goods and servicesarenot limited
by the stock of transactionsmedia. Nor does expansionarymonetary
policy work by providingcitizens, without their volition, more transactionsmoneythanthey want,whichthey then spendbecauseit is burningholesin theirpockets.
The empiricalupwardtrendsin velocity of M1,MIA,and M1Bcannot
be a law of nature.They reflectin imperfectlyknown and variablepro-
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portionsthe upwardtrend in nominal interestrates, presumablynot a
law of nature,plus innovativeeconomiesin cash management,some inducedand some exogenous,some reversibleand some not, plus liberalizationof governmentregulationsof banksandotherfinancialinstitutions.
Whenliabilitiesbearingmarketinterestrates are includedin the aggregates,the demandfor the aggregatesis surelynot the same,or sensitiveto
marketinterestratesin the same degree,as when they were not.
TARGETS

AND INDICATORS

The use of targetsfor monetaryaggregatesto signalthe intentionsof
the central bank has the advantagethat changes in the targets tell in
whichdirectionthe FederalReservewill be tryingto move the economy.
The longerthe horizonof the targetsthe more indicativethe signalsare,
especiallyfor economicagentsoutside the financialsector.Targetsfor a
yearaheador longermay,for example,indicatea resolutelyunaccommodating,butnot whollycredible,stancetowardshocksin pricesandforeign
exchangerates.
As Poole showed,21quantitativetargetsdo not protectthe FederalReserveand the economyagainst"LM"surprises-which do occur,for example, "the case of the missingmoney."22They do defend moderately
well against"IS"surprises,but not as well as a policythatwouldcounteract the velocity changesinducedby such surprises.It makesno sense to
defineas a "neutral"policy one that allowsMV to respondendogenously
preciselyonly to the extentthat the publicis inducedby interestrate increases and other incentivesto make economies of cash management.
The institutions,habits,and technologiesthat determinethose elasticities
have little to do with the desirabledegreeof outputand incomeresponse
to fiscalmeasuresor to exogenouschangesin consumer,business,or foreign spending.

The money and financialmarketshave become obsessedwith translatingcurrentinformationon deviationsof actualaggregatesfromtargets
into informationon futureinterestrates.Giventhe noise in weeklymoney
stock reportsand giventhat at timesthe FederalReservemay have good
21. William Poole, "OptimalChoice of Monetary Policy Instrumentsin a Simple
Stochastic Macro Model," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 84 (May 1970),
pp. 197-216.
22. Stephen M. Goldfeld, "The Case of the Missing Money," BPEA, 3:1976, pp.
683-730.
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reasonsfor movingthe targetstowardthe actualsratherthanvice versafor example,in responseto eventsin foreignexchangemarkets-this obsessionprobablyputs more noise than rationalityinto interestrates and
assetprices.
I thinkit wouldbe preferablefor the FederalReserveto announcetarget rangesfor MV growtha yearahead,indeedseveralyearsahead.Alternatively,these could be expressedas two-dimensionalbracketsfor GNP
inflationand real GNP growth.This would leave the Federal Reserve
free to follow policies consistentwith these substantivetargetswithout
stakingits credibilityon hittingtargetsof only instrumentalor indicative
significance.The proposedtargetswouldmakeclearthe messagethe Federal Reservehas been tryingto convey: that the economy'soutputpath
will be betterwhen its wage and price performanceimproves.Disguised
and confusedin numbersfor variousesotericMi, this messagedoes not
now reachthe audiencethat matters,especiallywhen the accompanying
rhetoricsuggeststhat variationsin these aggregatesaffectprice inflation
rates directlyand costlessly regardlessof the behaviorof business and
labor. The two-dimensionalbracketsare desirablebecause the Federal
Reservedoes not necessarilywish to hold the economy to a point-forpoint trade-offbetweeninflationand real growth.Ranges would allow
not onlyfor inevitableerrorsof forecastandcontrolbut alsofor flexibility
in respondingto shocks from internationalcommodity and currency
markets.
Coherentstabilizationstrategyrequiresthat the FederalReserve'stargets be consistentwith the economic assumptionsand objectivesof the
federalbudget.The presentcompartmentalized
procedures,both in the
executivebranchand in the Congress,do not guaranteeconsistencyor
providefor consciousand deliberatedecision about the fiscal-monetary
mix. The FederalReserve'sobjectivesare expressedin the Mi, whose
implicationsfor economicoutcomesareleft vagueandfuzzy.If theywere
expressedin pricesand output,then the congressionaloversightof monetary policy would blend into the congressionalbudget procedures,and
the makersof monetaryand fiscalpolicy would be forced to talk to each
other seriouslyabout their joint endeavor.The Federal Reserve Board
probablyfindsthe presentdualismprotectiveof its independenceand of
its advantagein havingtwelveor moremovesa yearto the budget-makers'
one. However, its chairmenregularlycomplain that Congressand the
presidentsaddleit with too much of the joint work of stabilization,and
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the unpleasantpart at that. More Federal Reserve input in the budget
processcould producea more balancedfiscal-monetarymix.
THE MONETARY-FISCAL

MIX

In the 1950s and 1960s the neoclassicalsynthesisgeneratedthe doctrinethatmonetaryandfiscalmeasuresshouldbe regardedas substitutes
in supportinga givenpathof realGNP. Substitutionof fiscalfor monetary
restraintwould be a pro-growthor future-orientedpolicy, nudgingthe
compositionof nationalexpenditurein favorof privatecapitalformation
and awayfromprivateor publicconsumption.Thispropositiondepended
on some empiricalassumptions:that interestrate reductionsand easing
of credit stimulateinvestmentmore than they deter saving, while generalizedtax increasesor public expenditurereductionshit consumption
more than investment.These are essentiallythe same groundson which
many people arguethat expansionaryfiscal measurescrowd out capital
investment.(A monetaristbelieverin 100 percentcrowdingout would
not see anyopportunityfor offsettingthe aggregate-demand
consequences
of monetaryexpansionor contractionby fiscal measures.And a believer
in the Ricardo-Barroequivalenceof postponed and current taxation
would deny that any manipulationsof public debt and taxes will affect
nationalsavingandinvestment.) 23
The monetary-fiscalmix also affectsthe balance of paymentsor the
exchangerate. Substitutionof fiscalfor monetaryrestraintis "bad"for a
countrytryingto defendits currency,a chronicplightof the UnitedStates
since 1960. In the 1960s defense of the overvalueddollar took precemix to domestic
dence over the dedicationof the demand-management
growth;thiswas one reasonfor relianceon tax stimulusduringthe 196165 recovery.With the gold windowclosed and the dollarfloatingin the
1970s, this prioritybecame less compelling.In principlea low interest
rate and low exchangerate, offset by taxes bearingmainlyon consumption, would be favorableto both foreign and domesticinvestment.But
for many reasons, includingthe price effects mentionedabove, such a
policywasnot feasible.
Even withoutforeignexchangeconsiderations,the politics and administrationof fiscal and monetarypolicy work against a growth-oriented
23. Robert J. Barro, "Are Government Bonds Net Wealth?"Journal of Political
Economy, vol. 82 (November-December 1974), pp. 1095-1117.
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mix. Fiscal expansionis the naturalgovernmentalresponseto recession
and unemployment,and monetaryrestrictionis the most availableand
acceptableweapon againstinflationarybooms. There is even some economiclogic to this divisionof labor-the suspicionthat while monetary
restrictionis very effectivein cooling a hot economy, monetaryease is
"pushingon a string"at the troughof a businesscycle. In any case, a
sequenceof cycleswiththeseasymmetriesin policycreatesa trendtoward
consumptionat the expenseof investment.
At least one moreinstrumentis needed,and an obviousplace to findit
is in the structureof taxation.This indeedwas the sophisticatedrationale
for the introductionof the investmenttax creditin 1962, a specificstimulus for investmentand only for domesticinvestment.
Addressingthe same issues today and sharingwidespreadconcerns
about lagging capital formation,Martin Feldstein arguesfor a tighter
monetarypolicy, along with new corporatetax reductionsor tax incentives for investment.24
His measureof monetarytightnessis the after-tax
long-terminterestrate adjustedfor inflation.He says this rate has been
too low. The FederalReserve,in keepingreal interestratesbeforetax at
levels comparableto those of previousprosperities,has, perhapsinadvertently,loweredthe after-taxreal interestratesthat matterfor investment
and saving.Inflation,given that full nominalinterestis taxableto creditors and tax deductibleto debtors,is responsiblefor this outcome.Evidentlyhe believesthat this monetarypolicy, togetherwith recentfederal
budgets,add up to an excessivelyexpansionaryand inflationarypackage
of demandmanagement.This judgment,whateverits merit,is separable
from the propositionthat the compositionof the package errs in the
directionof monetaryease.
On this point, the policy mix, Feldsteincalls attentionto the stimulus
that the low after-taxreal rates give to investmentin owner-occupied
homes, whose yields in service and capital appreciationare untaxed.
Presumablythe samelow interestratesshouldbe a stimulusto corporate
investmenitin plant and equipment.But the argumentis that such rates
magnifythe relativebias of the tax systemin favor of residentialinvestment.It may also be contendedthat housingis a particularlyinflationary
allocationof demand.
24. MartinFeldstein, "Tax Rules and the Mismanagementof Monetary Policy,"
American Economic Review, vol. 70 (May 1980, Papers and Proceedings, 1979),
pp. 182-86.
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Giventhe aggregatereal GNP availablefor privatedomesticdisposition, there are threefinaluses amongwhichit can be divided:consumption, residentialinvestment,and nonresidentialinvestment.The division
can be affectedby the mix of policies as among taxes bearingon the
three uses and monetarymeasures.Feldsteinwants to raise the shareof
nonresidentialinvestmentby specifictax concessions,obtainingthe resourcesprincipallyfrom residentialconstruction.This is to be done by
monetarytightening,whichhe argueswill affecthome buildingmore adverselythanfixedinvestment.But it will affectfixedinvestmenttoo, working againstthe tax incentives.The two opposinglevers will have to be
workedvery hard to obtainthe desiredallocationaleffect.
A better and surerway to shift resourcesout of residentialconstruction wouldbe to eliminateor diminishthe tax favoritismfor homeownership.Shouldnot an economistrecommendthis routeeven if it is not politically feasible?Furthermore,it is not clearwhy moreof the resourcesfor
businessinvestmentshouldnot be obtainedby taxes bearingprincipally
on consumption.Is the mix of consumptionandtotal investment,residential plus nonresidential,just right?
FISCAL

POLICY

Fiscal policy was in general a stabilizinginfluenceduringthe 1970s.
Certainlythe "built-instabilizers"dampedthe two recessions,in particular the severe downturnof 1974-75. The whoppingdeficitsof the mid1970s were mainly symptoms of their performance.Active countercyclical policies promotedrecoveriesfrom the two recessions.They also
appliedrestraintin later stages of the recoveries,althoughcriticswould
saytoo little andtoo late.
In figure5, I show three measuresof fiscal policy. One is simplythe
ratio of governmentpurchasesof goods and servicesto potentialoutput.
State and local purchasesare included,on the groundsthat their finance
is so entangledwith the federalbudgetthat the total for all governments
is more indicativethan federalpurchasesalone. As figure5 shows, this
ratio has steadilydeclinedover the decade and has not been a sourceof
cyclicaldisturbance.The secondmeasureis the high-employmentfederal
deficit as a percentof potentialoutput.This has generallymoved countercyclically,exceptfor the 1974 shiftto surplus.
The thirdseriesis a roughmeasureof changesin the real marketvalue
of outstandingfederal nonmonetarydebt. It measuresnet real interest

Figure5. Measuresof Fiscal Policy, 1969-80
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payments to holders (other than federal agencies themselves) on the assumption that nominal interest rates on the securities were the same as in
the base year, 1972. Thus the series excludes the increased interest payments due to the rise in nominal rates associated with inflation since 1972,
most of which is in real terms repayment of principal. This real interest
obligation has grown only by 11.4 percent since 1969, while real GNP
has risen 33.7 percent, and potential GNP, 36.8 percent. Federal debt
has declined relative to the economy. Its rate of change, as pictured in
figure 5, has also been generally countercyclical.
Some trends in macroeconomic theory downgrade the importance of
fiscal policies for good or ill. I do not refer just to the financial crowdingout propositions of Monetarism-1. A different source of skepticism is the
proposition that current and planned consumption depends only on the
present value of after-tax labor and property incomes, calculated over
very long future horizons.25Changes in taxes and transfers, it is argued,
affect these long-run calculations very little, if at all, especially if they are
only temporary. I think that this argument carries to unrealistic extreme
the valuable insights of permanent-income and life-cycle models of consumption. It ignores the liquidity constraints that shorten the horizons of
many consumers. It does not recognize the role of the government as an
intermediary between households with different present and future taxand-transfer status, diverse liquidity positions and horizons, varying attitudes toward risk, and different intertemporal discounts and tastes.
Temporary and one-shot tax reductions and rebates are less stimulative than permanent cuts, no doubt. But they increase the liquid wealth of
households with short horizons, who are likely to be especially numerous
when the economy is depressed. Macroeconometric model simulations
confirm the efficacy of the fiscal stimuli of 1975, and even the temporary
tax surcharges of 1968.26
Why not rely solely on monetary measures to promote recovery from
recessions? Fiscal stimulus in the form of direct spending on goods and
services or transfers and tax reductions directed to private agents with
25. Barro, "Are GovernmentBonds Net Wealth?"and Robert E. Hall, "Stochastic Implications of the Life Cycle-PermanentIncome Hypothesis: Theory and Evidence,"Journalof Political Economy, vol. 86 (December 1978), pp. 971-87.
26. Data Resources,Inc., "Fiscal Policy: The ScorecardBetween 1962 and 1976,"
in Joint Economic Committee, Economic Stabilization Policies: The Historical Record, 1962-76, 95 Cong. 2 sess. (Government Printing Office, 1978), pp. 11-60.
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high propensities to spend can be a surer way of increasing aggregate
demand. Private spending may respond only weakly and slowly to the
favorable interest rate and credit climate that monetary policy can produce. Moreover, the monetary authority is generally unwilling to push
hard on the string, fearing that the liquidity created will be troublesome
later.
My review of recent fiscal policy underlines the fact that this is the
terrain of macroeconomics where the gulf between perceptions of the
general public and economists' doctrines is the widest. Probably the most
popular diagnosis of inflation is deficit spending, and the most common
recipe for relief is balancing the federal budget.
Economists know that stabilization policy is logically and operationally separable from the size and balance of the budget. The demand stimulus of a larger budget can be neutralized by various mixtures of taxation
and monetary restriction, and the demand stimulus of a deficit-increasing
tax reduction can be offset by monetary restriction. What is occurring
today is a concerted campaign to exploit popular discontent with inflation to reduce the relative size of the public sector and to reverse the
income redistributions effected by government taxes and transfers. These
objectives are legitimate political agenda, which deserve debate and decision on their merits. But they have nothing to do with inflation, and
monetarist-conservatives (there is no logical necessity for this almost invariable combination) should be the first to point this out. Monetarists
once reconciled opposition to deficits with their "money-is-all-that matters" macroeconomics by alleging that political pressures force the Federal Reserve to print more money the larger budget deficits become.
There is scant evidence for this effect these days.

DemandManagementat the StagflationImpasse
Even in happier times there were plenty of grounds for suspicion that
price stability and full employment were incompatible objectives in modern capitalist democracies. Early in the game Abba Lerner, among others,
pointed out that if Keynesian full employment were sustained the price
level would be indeterminate, at the mercy of collective bargaining.27
27. Abba P. Lerner, "Money as a Creature of the State," American Economic
Review, vol. 37 (May 1947, Papers and Proceedings,1947), pp. 312-17.
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SumnerH. Slichterwentfurther,observingthat organizedlabor and centralbankshad switchedroles,withunionsdeterminingthe pricelevel and
centralbanksthe volumesof outputand employment.Graduatestudents
of my generationtold each other that of the three objectives-price stability, full employment,and freedomfrom wage and price controls-an
economylikethatof the UnitedStatescouldattaintwo at most.
Much of what we have learnedsince is simplythe bad news that for
"pricestability"read "inflationratestability"or moregenerally"stability
of the expectedpathof prices,"whateverits shape.
THE UPWARD

DRIFT

OF THE

''NATURAL

RATE'

The relationshipsof prices and money wages to output and employpolicies, were
ment, and of all these variablesto demand-management
the big questionsin 1970 and remain so today. Within the consensus
framework,the questionsfocus on the terms of the short-runPhillips
curvetrade-off,both on the locationof the NAIRU and the shapeof the
curve relating accelerationsand decelerationsto deviations from the
NAIRU. More far-reachingissues concernthe validityof the framework
itselfandits reliabilityas a guideto policy.
One regularityof Brookingspanel meetingsand papershas been the
relentlessrise in numericalestimatesof the full-employmentrate of unemployment.28
Likewisethe actionsof policymakersrevealtheirimplicit
acceptanceof ever highernormalunemploymentrates. From 3 percent
in the early 1950s, these explicitor implicitestimatesof the naturalrate
seemto have risensuccessivelyto 4 percentin the 1960s, 5 percentin the
early 1970s, then 6 percent.In the early 1980s, it is easy to predict,the
magicnumberwill not be lowerthan7 percent.
Why is the unemploymentrate so high, and even higher,at "full employment"?How are such high NAIRUs to be rationalizedby theorists
who associate the "natural"rate with an equilibriumin which unemploymentrepresentsvoluntarychoice and efficientsearch?These questions have occupiedmuch time at this panel and manypages of Brookings Papers.
28. Robert E. Hall, "The Rigidity of Wages and the Persistence of Unemployment,"BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 301-35, and "The Process of Inflation in the Labor Market," BPEA, 2:1974, pp. 343-93; Michael L. Wachter, "The Changing Cyclical Responsivenessof Wage Inflation,"BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 115-59; and Robert J. Gordon,
"TheWelfare Cost of Higher Unemployment,"BPEA, 1:1973, pp. 133-95.
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Explanationsof the dismaltrendfall in severalcategories.
1. The demographiccompositionof the laborforcehas shiftedtoward
groupsmoreproneto spells of unemploymentbetweenjobs or while entering,leaving, or reenteringthe labor force. Demographicshifts since
1965 can accountfor about a 1 percentagepoint rise in overall unemploymentif each group is assumedto be permanentlycharacterizedby
its specific1965 unemploymentrate. (On the other hand, such calculations omit demographictrends,notably those towardmore educational
attainmentand toward strongerattachmentsof women to workingcareers,which would have opposite effects.) Essentiallythe same upward
shift of the NAIRU emergesfrom the observedincreasein the overall
unemploymentrate relativeto the rates for primeworkerswhose unemploymentrelativeto availablejobs is thoughtto be crucialin wage determination,or from calculationsof a wage-weightedunemploymentrate.29
2. Governmentpolicies-unemployment compensation,welfarebenefits, and minimumwages-have raised the reservationwages of the
unemployedrelativeto theirmarginalproductivityin employment.Here
againthe mainissue is the empiricalmagnitudeof these effects,a subject
that several Brookingspanel papers have addressed.30My reading of
themis thatit wouldbe hardto attributemorethan a few tenthsof a percentagepointof unemploymentto the changesin these institutionsin this
decade.In consideringthesepolicies as the causeof highernormalunemployment,it is relevantto rememberthat most of them were ex post responsesto higherunemploymentbroughtaboutby macroeconomicpolicies andevents.
3. Normalrates of operationof capital capacityare now reachedat
higherratesof unemploymentof laborthanin the 1960s. In otherwords,
the ratio of capacityto labor force has declined;recoveriesencounter
29. These adjustmentsof unemploymentrates are discussed in George L. Perry,
"ChangingLabor Marketsand Inflation,"BPEA, 3:1970, pp. 411-41.
30. For an analysis of how length of unemploymentis affectedby the availability
of unemployment insurance, see Stephen T. Marston, "The Impact of Unemployment Insuranceon Job Search,"BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 13-48. Martin S. Feldstein examines the relative importance of temporary layoffs; see his "The Importance of
TemporaryLayoffs: An EmpiricalAnalysis," BPEA, 3:1975, pp. 725-44. The effect
of an increase in the minimum wage on other wages, the possibility of disemployment, and the distributionof family income are examined in Edward M. Gramlich,
"Impactof MinimumWages on Other Wages, Employment, and Family Incomes,"
BPEA, 2:1976, pp. 409-51.
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bottlenecksearlier;laborproductivityfalls andmarkupsrise whenunemploymentis still high. The stagflationof the 1970s discouragedcapital
formation, and businessespositioned themselves to survive cycles of
higheraverageunemployment.
As for the shape of the short-runtrade-off,Murphy'sLaw of macroeconomicsassuresus that it is an L with the cornerwhereverwe happen
to be. Even less extremenonlinearityhas severalsignificantimplications.
One implicationof Phillipscurvatureis that symmetricalcycles about
a staticNAIRU entail an acceleratingdrift.31A stable inflationtrendrequiresa higheraverageunemploymentrate the greaterthe amplitudeof
fluctuations.The naturalrate so correctedmay have increasedin the
recentunstabledecade.
A second implicationof asymmetry,connectedwith the first, is that
managersof aggregatedemandwho desirea stableinflationoutcomewill
regardthe risksof positiveerrorsas greaterthanthe risksof symmetrical
negativeerrors.They will aim for higherunemploymentthe largertheir
uncertaintiesabout privatedemand,about the marginaleffects of their
own measures,and aboutthe positionof the NAIRU itself. Theseuncertaintieshavebeen largerin the 1970s and so perceivedby the authorities.
A thirdimplicationis that the aggregatePhillipscurvewill shift up in
periodsof high intersectoraldemandand supplyshocks. Frictionaland
searchunemploymentwill be greaterwhen microeconomicreallocations
dictatehigherturnover.This may well have happenedin recentyears.It
is picked up in part by the dispersionvariablethat George Perry and
othershaveintroducedin wageequations.
I concludethat little of the allegedincreaseof the NAIRU has been
crediblyexplainedin termsof the labormarketitself, as voluntaryleisure
disguisedas unemployment,or rationaljob search,or friction,or persistent misinformation.For the most part, the apparentrise of the NAIRU
merely describesbut does not explain the chronic accelerationof inflationitself.
31. For example, support quarterlyacceleration of inflation is 6 ( 1/ U - 1 / U* ),
where U is the unemploymentrate in percent and U*, the NAIRU, is 6. This implies
that a year of 7 percent unemployment will reduce inflation by 56 basis points. A
U - U cycle of the pattern 0, 1, 2, 1, 0, -1, -2, -1, 0, and so on will accelerate inflation by 18 basis points a year if U is equal to U*. To avoid such acceleration
requires a mean U some 25 basis points higher than U*. This point was made in
Martin Neil Baily, "StabilizationPolicy and Private Economic Behavior," BPEA,
1:1978, p. 47.
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Given the unprecedentedexternalshocksthat have contributedto accelerationin recentyears,it seemsparticularlygratuitousto describethe
phenomenonby sayingthatthe naturalrateof unemploymenthas shifted
up once again. One might insteadinterpretthe absorptionof real wage
reductionsin 1974-75 and 1979, withonly modestaccelerationof money
wages, as evidencethat labormarketswere not very tight even at unemploymentratesbelow 6 percent.It is truethatin labormarketequilibrium
the trendof real wages, in terms of workers'consumption,must reflect
the adversetrendin the terms of trade in industrialAmerica.But that
adversetrendhas so far come in jolts, and until the dust settles nobody
reallyknowswhetherany more unemployment,and if any how much,is
permanentlynecessaryto reconcileAmericanworkersto it.
It is hardto resistor refutethe suspicionthat the operationalNAIRU
gravitatestoward the average rate of unemploymentactually experienced. Among the mechanismswhich producethat result are improvements in unemploymentcompensationand other benefits enacted in
responseto higherunemployment,loss of on-the-jobtrainingand employabilityby the unemployed,defections to the informal and illegal
economy,and a slowdownin capital formationas businessfirmslower
their estimatesof needed capacity.Conceivablythe economyis moving
to ever higherrates of unemploymentthat impose no greaterdiscipline
on wage increases.After anotherhalf-decadeof stagflation,the fear of
accelerationis likely to be as great an impedimentto expansionat 7 or
8 percentunemploymentas it has recentlybeen at 6 percent.
An observeruncontaminatedby the economists'consensus,vintages
1970 and later, unburdenedby the naturalrate or the NAIRU, might
interpretthe evidence quite differently.He might even conclude that
moneywage accelerationdependsmainlyon the directionthe economy
is movingratherthan on its level. This conclusionwould be consistent
with the old-fashionedaggregatesupply curve in p-Y space discussed
above. It is supportedby the scarcityof high-employmentrecoveryperiods when wage inflationwas abating.The decelerationsthat have occurredtookplacelargelyduringrecessions.32
32. Of the thirty overlappingtwo-calendar-yearperiods from 1949 to 1979, there
are six in which the rate of wage increase fell while unemployment was also falling.
These include 1952-53, during Korean wage-price controls, 1962-63 and 1963-64,
the period of Kennedy-Johnsonguideposts, and 1972-73, the period of Nixon controls. The other two are 1959-60 and 1976-77. There are seven recession biennia
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It is possiblethat thereis no NAIRU, no naturalrate, except one that
floatswithactualhistory.It is justpossiblethatthe directionthe economy
is movingin is at least as importanta determinantof accelerationand
decelerationas its level. These possibilities should give policymakers
pauseas theyembarkon yet anotherapplicationof the orthodoxdemandmanagementcure for inflation. The recession may bring disinflation,
thoughat a frustratinglyslow pace. The cumulativeimpactof a long and
severerecessionmay eventuallybreakthe presentcore inflation.But will
the economy ever be able to recover without acceleratingwages and
pricesonce again?This hereticalview has policyimplicationsquitedifferent fromthe standardconsensus.It questionsthe permanenceof disinflationarygainsfrom restrictivedemandpolicies. It raisesthe value of stability in real economicoutcomes,unlikelyto be achievedby stabilityof
policy.
INERTIA,

EXPECTATIONS,

INFLATIONARY

AND STRUCTURAL

BIAS

The originaleconometricversionsof the accelerationistPhillipscurve
includedas the augmentationterma distributedlag of past price or wage
inflationrates, and either confirmedor assumedthat the coefficientsof
the laggedvariablesaddedto unity.This augmentationvariable,embodying laggedprices and wages, could be interpretedin two distinctways. It
could be a proxyfor priceor wage expectations,assumingthese expectations are formed adaptively;because of this interpretation,equationsof
this specificationwere commonly called "expectations-augmented."
It
couldrepresentthe inertiaof wage- andprice-settinginstitutions:explicit
or implicitcontractsandpatternsof emulationandcatch-up.
The radicallydivergentpolicyimplicationsof thesetwo interpretations
of the same statisticalvariablewere only beginningto be appreciatedin
1970. Today the distinctionis the crucialissue in the controversyproin macroeconomics(Monevokedby the new classicalcounterrevolution
tarism-2).33This becameclear as soon as rationalexpectationsreplaced
when wages decelerated and unemployment rose. The only period when there was
accelerationof more than 50 basis points while unemploymentwas rising was 197475.
33. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "EconometricTesting of the Natural Rate Hypothesis,"
in Otto Eckstein, ed., The Econometrics of Price Determination,A conference spon-
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adaptiveexpectationsin theoreticalspecificationof wage and price determination.Then expected policies ratherthan past inflationhistories
were doingthe augmenting,and those policies were therebydeprivedof
the power to influencereal outcomes, employment,and output. But if
laggedpricesand wagesbelong in the equationin their own right,representinginstitutionalinertiaand disequilibriumadjustment,then the qualitativeconclusionsof the 1970 consensusstillstand.
I shallnot resumethis debatehere.In the last paperof his I heardand
marvelousjob of enumerating
read,ArthurOkundid a characteristically
those observedfacts of economic fluctuationswhich are not consistent
with the misperceptions-equilibrium
theoriesof the new classicalmacroeconomists.4
A battle of models is in progress concerningthe extent to which,
withinthe rationalexpectationsframework,contractualinertiadamages
propositionsof the new wave of monethe strongpolicy-ineffectiveness
tarists.35
Commonsense suggeststhat systematicfeedbackpolicies,based
on informationsubsequentto that availablewhen contractualcommitmentsweremade,will work and will be stabilizing.This seemsto restore
the effectivenessof policies. But Monetarists-2then ask why rational
partiesdo not make contractscoveringin advanceany contingenciesto
which the policy authoritiescould respond. The empiricallyrelevant
point is that actualcontractsdo not cover such contingencies;given that
fact, no one has license to assumethat the economy behaves as if they
do. A reasonthat actualcontractsdo not cover contingencies,more specific than the practicaldifficultiesof writingArrow-Debreucontracts,is
sored by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and Social Science
Research Council (The Board, 1972), pp. 50-59, and "EconometricPolicy Evaluation: A Critique,"in Karl Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., The Phillips Curve
and Labor Markets, Carnegie-RochesterConference Series on Public Policy, vol. 1
(Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1976), pp. 19-46; and Thomas J. Sargent, "Rational
Expectations,the Real Rate of Interest, and the Natural Rate of Unemployment,"
BPEA, 2:1973, pp. 429-72.
as a Theory
34. Arthur M. Okun, "Rational-Expectations-With-Misperceptions
of the Business Cycle," prepared for the American EnterpriseInstitute Seminar on
Rational Expectations,February 1980.
35. For a review and discussion of the literature,see Bennett T. McCallum, "Rational Expectations and Macroeconomic Stabilization Policy: An Overview,"prepared for the American Enterprise Institute Seminar on Rational Expectations,
February 1980; and John B. Taylor, "Aggregate Dynamics and Staggered Contracts,"Journalof Political Economy, vol. 88 (February 1980), pp. 1-23.
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thatcompensatorypoliciesareexpected.If so, failureof the authoritiesto
carrythemout wouldbe a surprisethatputsboth partiesin less preferred
positions.Moreover,I would remindthe model builders,neitherunemployed workersnor futureentrantsto the labor force are able to make
contractswithanybody.
I expresseddoubt above that the driftof the "naturalrate"can be regarded as an equilibriumphenomenon.The alternativeexplanationis
that most of the time labor marketsare not in market-clearingequilibrium, that the disequilibriumadjustmentsto excess demandand excess
supplyare asymmetrical,that wages are mainlydeterminedbetweenemployers and their existing employeeswith attentionto mutuallong-run
commitmentsand to the maintenanceof paritieswith other firms and
workers,that exceptin extremecases of economicduressthe availability
of unemployedworkershas little effect on those determinations.This
accountimpliesthat the economyhas a structuralbias towardinflation,
even towardthe accelerationof inflation.The structuralbias meansthat
inflationstabilityis not the same thing as equilibrium,that inflationstability generallyrequiresaggregateexcess supplyin amountsthat depend
on the severity of the microeconomicand macroeconomicshocks to
which the economy is subject,that inflationstabilitydoes not have the
propertiesof allocationaloptimalityassociatedwithequilibrium.36
To state the issues in an overly simple but instructiveway, there are
two interpretationsof U.S. inflationaryhistory since 1965. One blames
mistakendemand-management
policies-they aimedat overfullemployreadily
existing inflation and inflationary
ment, accommodatedtoo
shocks, intervenedtoo promptlyand energeticallyto arrest recessions
and speedrecoveries.37
Accordingto this thesis,correctpoliciescanbring
pricestabilityplusrealisticallyfull employment.
The otherinterpretationdependson the view thatthe price-andwagesetting institutionsof the economy have an inflationarybias. Consequently, demandmanagementcannot stabilize the price trend without
chronic sacrificeof output and employmentunless it is assisted, occasionallyor permanently,by directincomespoliciesof somekind.According to this second thesis, there is little hope that monetaryand fiscal
disinflationalonewill curethe currentstagflation.
36. I discussed these points in my "Inflation and Unemployment," American
Economic Revieiv,vol. 62 (March 1972), pp. 1-18.
37. See William Fellner, Towards a Reconstruction of Macroeconomics: Problems of Theoryand Policy (American EnterpriseInstitute, 1976).
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I believe that, while the firstinterpretationof events since 1965 contains importantelementsof truth,especiallyfor the 1966-69 period of
excess demand,it is very difficultto reject the hypothesisof structural
inflationary
bias.
But why is there a break in the postwarhistory of inflation around
1965? On the firstinterpretationthis is easy to explainby the acceptance
of Keynesiandemandpoliciesin the early 1960s. The secondthesismust
explainwhy the alleged structuralbias did not generatemore inflation
before 1965.

The 1950s beganwith a successfulapplicationof wage and price controls duringthe KoreanWar.Thanksto these controlsand to an austere
fiscal policy, the speculativecommodityprice boom at the beginningof
the war had no lasting inflationaryeffects. When the controls were removed,pricesand priceexpectationswere stable,with unemploymentat
3 percent.There were three recessionsin the decade of the 1950s. The
recoverybetween the first and second took the inflationrate for gross
businessproduct as high as 5 percent, althoughunemploymentbarely
edged below 4 percent.The succeedingrecessions,responsiblefor the
adagethat it takes two recessionsto expungethe inflationarylegacy of
one boom,left the Kennedyadministrationin 1961 with 7 percentunemploymentand a 1 percentinflationrate. The recoveryof 1961-65 raised
inflationonly to 2.5 percentwhile reducingunemploymentto 4 percent.
However,this was done with the help of the wage-priceguidepostsand
of active if informalinterventionsby the federal administrationin key
wage bargainsand pricingdecisions.
Therewereotherfavorablefactorsthat did not persistafter 1965. The
flexpricesector was generallyneutralor counterinflationary
in this period. Farmprices fell precipitouslyfrom 1951 to 1957 and were quite
stableuntil1965. The relativepriceof energydeclinedslightly.The country benefitedfrom cheap importsfrom Europe and Japan;the overvaluationof the dollarhurtthe U.S. net reservepositionbut was not reflected
in dollarimportpriceswhilethe exchangeratewas pegged.
In summary,it can be arguedthat the structuralbias towardinflation
was thereall along, but was held in check by a combinationof frequent
recessions,episodesof wage-pricecontrolsand guideposts,and favorable
priceinputsfromflexpriceandforeignsectors.
If the economyhas an inflationarybias, if the NAIRU consistsin significantproportionof involuntaryunemployment,what can and should
be done aboutit? The Galbraithiansolution,permanentwage and price
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controlsover the fixpricesector, entails all the familiarallocationalinefficiencies.Probablyit does not even solve the basic problem,namelyto
permit the economy to operate at higher rates of utilization without
chronicinflationarypressure.The pressurewould still be therebumping
againstthe controls,and they would not survive.
The morefundamentalsolutionis to diminishthe asymmetryof wage
andpriceresponseto excesssupplyand demand.This involvesincreasing
the power of the economicallydisenfranchisedoutsiders,whose availability for work has so little impacton the wages paid the insidersor the
pricesset by theiremployers.A litanyof procompetitivereformshas long
been dutifullyincluded in discussionsof the trade-offdilemma.38It is
a familiarlist: antitrust;open union membership;labor marketpolicies,
among them training,retraining,and relocation;reform of unemployment insurance,public assistance,and minimumwage; repeal of DavisBacon and a host of othersacredcows. These thingsjust do not get done.
A differentapproachis to use controlsto mimiccompetitivebehavior,
for exampleto preventwage increasesby firmswhose employmentis decreasingat a time when qualifiedjob seekersare availableto them. Collective bargainingis carriedout by the sanction of national legislation,
and the publichas the rightto restrictthe contentsof contractsachieved
undergovernmentalprotection.In similarvein, legal recognitioncould
be withdrawnfrom collectivebargainingcontractslastingmore than one
year. The quid pro quo from businesswould be the avoidanceof price
increasesat times of decliningsales and rising excess capacity.At the
veryleast, suchbehaviorshouldbe a primafacie causefor attentionfrom
the antitrustdivision. The purpose of these proposals is to strengthen
sectoraland economy-widedisinflationaryresponsesto slack, diminishing the asymmetrythatleadsto inflationarybias.
WHERE

DO WE GO FROM

HERE?

In figure6, I follow an old Brookingspanelprecedentof mine by presenting a simulationof the paths of unemploymentand price inflation
implied by a relentless policy of gradualmonetarydisinflation.39
The
38. See Economic Report of the President,February 1970, pp. 70-71; Economic
Report of the President, February 1971, pp. 78-82; and Robert W. Crandall, "Federal Government Initiatives to Reduce the Price Level," in Arthur M. Okun and
George L. Perry, eds., Curing Chronic Inflation (Brookings Institution, 1978), pp.
165-204.
39. James Tobin, "MonetaryPolicy in 1974 and Beyond,"BPEA, 1:1974, p. 230.
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Figure6. SimulatedEffectsof MonetaryDisinflationon Unemploymentand
Inflation,1980:1-2000:1
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policy is a specificversion of the popularorthodoxremedyfor current
inflationin the UnitedStates.The economyto whichthis policyis applied
is a stylizedversionof the consensusview, with structuralspecifications
and numericalcoefficientvalues that embodyconventionaleconometric
consensusbasedon U.S. timeseries.
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The story is as follows: beginningin 1980:1 the governmenttakes
monetaryand fiscalmeasuresthat graduallyreducethe quarterlyrate of
increaseof nominalincome,MV. It is reducedin ten yearsfrom 12 percent a year to the noninflationaryrate of 2 percenta year, the assumed
sustainablerateof growthof realGNP. The inertiaof inflationis modeled
by the averageof inflationrates over the precedingeight quarters.The
actualinflationrate each quarteris this averageplus or minusa termthat
dependson the unemploymentrate, U, relativeto the NAIRU, assumed
to be 6 percent.This term is (6/U_ - 1). It implies a Phillips curve
slope of one-sixtha quarter,two-thirdsa year at U = 6 and has the usual
curvature.
At the start,realGNP is growingat its sustainablerateof 2 percentand
unemploymentis 6 percent.But the inflationrate is 10 percent.The developmentof unemploymentis modeledby Okun'sLaw with a coefficient
of 2.
Figure 6 shows that in this simulationa recession lasts until 1987,
when unemploymentreaches a peak of 10.3 percent and inflationhas
been reducedto 2.3 percenta year. In 1990, unemploymentis 10.0 percent, and pricesare stable.
The simulationillustratesanotherpoint. Steadinessin monetarypolicy, as registeredin dollar spendingon GNP, does not mean stabilityin
economic outcomes.The cycle in figure6 is damped,but it is wasteful
and unnecessary.Clearlyit would be preferable,and possible,to aim directly for the equilibrium(zero inflation, 6 percent unemployment)
beforethe inflationrate crosseszero.
This is not a prediction!It is a cautionarytale. The simulationis a
referencepath, against which policymakersmust weigh their hunches
that the assumedpolicy, appliedresolutelyand irrevocably,would bring
speedierandless costly results.Thereare severalreasonsthat disinflation
mightoccurmorerapidly.Whenunemploymentremainsso high so long,
bankruptciesand plant closings,prospectiveas well as actual,mightlead
to more precipitouscollapse of wage and price patternsthan have been
experiencedin the United States since 1932. Moreover,the very threat
of a scenariolike figure6 may inducewage-pricebehaviorthat yields a
happieroutcome.A simulatedscenariowith rationalratherthan adaptive
expectationsof inflationwould show speedier disinflationand smaller
unemploymentcost, to a degree that depends on the durationof contractualinertia,explicitor implicit.
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One advocateof a policy like that of the simulation,WilliamFellner,
arguesthat its effectivenesswill be greatlyenhancedif the intentionsof
the governmentare made credibleto the public at the outset.40Consequently, he proposesthat the governmentcommit itself, ostentatiously
and irrevocably,to the scheduleddisinflationof monetarydemand,whatever the outcomein employment,production,and profits.I agree that,
if the authoritiesdo in fact intendto follow such a schedule,they should
make their intentionscrystalclear in advance.I agree, too, that if the
threatcould in fact be madecredible,the disinflationaryresponsewould
be fasterthanimpliedby the conventionalPhillipscurvecoefficientused
in my simulation.
The questionis how much.One obviousproblemis thata long-runpolicy commitmentcan neverbe irrevocable,especiallyin a democracy.Importanteconomicgroupswill not find it wholly credible,and some will
use politicalpowerto relax or reversethe policy. Even assumingcredibility and understandingby privateagents,their responsesare problematic. In the decentralizedbut imperfectlycompetitive U.S. economy,
wageandpricedecisionsare not synchronizedbut staggered.It is hardto
predict how individualfirms, employees, and unions will translate a
threateningmacroeconomicscenariointo their own demand curves. If
each groupworriesa lot about its relativestatus,each groupwill decide
thatthebeststrategyis to disinflateverylittle.
Finally,the problemis not simplyunwindingan unpalatableinflation
resultingfrompast monetarymistakes.The simulationreportedin figure
6 does not allow for furtherinflationaryshocks from OPEC, dollar depreciation,world shortages,or other events not now foreseen. Any of
these could delay or preventdisinflationand raise the real costs of nonaccommodativepolicies, whetheraccompaniedwith a crediblethreator
not. It is far from certainthat societyhas consensuson how the burdens
of real economicreversesshouldbe shared,or even on how such questions shouldbe decided.An economic path anythinglike figure 6 will
probablybe politicallyandsociallydivisive.
For thesereasons,I thinkit wouldbe recklesslyimprudentto lock the
economyinto a monetarydisinflationwithoutauxiliaryincomespolicies.
The purposeof thesepolicieswouldbe to engineerdirectlya deceleration
40. William Fellner, "The Credibility Effect and Rational Expectations: Implications of the Gramlich Study,"BPEA, 1:1979, pp. 67-78, and Towards a Reconstruction of Macroeconomics.
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of wagesandpricesconsistentwiththe gradualslowdownof dollarspending. Macroeconomicpolicy and wage-priceguidepostsor controlswould
be concerted.Insteadof issuinga monetarythreatto everyonein general
and to no one in particular,the governmentwould seek the consent and
cooperationof organizedlabor and businessin a five- to ten-yearprogramto eliminateinflationat minimalcost in employment,production,
and investment.The most promisingincomes policy is to use tax-based
incentivesfor complyingwith a sequence of graduallydecliningguideposts.41

This combinationof controls and demandmanagementwould avoid
the majorpitfalls that have discreditedpreviousepisodes of controls.It
would not try to restrainwages and pricesin face of excess demand.At
a macroeconomiclevel, this would be avoidedby the consistentschedulingof monetarydisinflationand guideposts.At a microeconomiclevel,
compliancewith guidepostswould be inducedby tax-basedrewardsand
penalties,leaving individualfirms flexibilityto respond to the circumstances of particularmarkets.At the time the policy was ended, there
would be no reasonfor anyoneto be committedto or to expect wage or
priceincreasesgreaterthanthe finalguideposts.Macroeconomicdemand
policywouldbe consistentwiththe actualinflationrateat the time.
At presentthereis no social consensusto supportthe combinationof
demandmanagementand incomespolicy just sketched.Yet public opinion polls again and againreportlatent majoritysupportfor controls,the
directremedyfor inflationto whichordinarycitizensinstinctivelyturn.It
will take more politicalleadershipthan the United Stateshas seen for a
long time to transformthose sentimentsinto consensusfor an effective
policy. The importanceof the projectextendsbeyondthe conquestof inflationto the real problemsof resourceallocationandwealthdistribution
that confrontand divide us.
The people say that inflationis problem number one, and because
they say so it is. "Inflation"has become the national obsession, the
catchall scapegoatfor individualand societal economic difficulties,the
symptomthat divertsattentionfrom the basic maladies.Episodic efforts
to controlit, andconstantanticipationthattheywill occurbut achieveno
41. See Okun and Perry, eds., CiuringChronic Inflation. For an elegant alternative with the samneproperties of flexibility, see Abba P. Lerner, "A Wage-Increase
PermitPlan to Stop Inflation,"in ibid., pp. 255-69.
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more than transientsuccess, severely damage the economy'sreal performanceandfuturepotential.
Yet despitethe repeatedrhetoricof firmresolution,the politicalleadershipof the countrydoes not adopt or even propose an effectiveprogram.This is partlybecausethe economicand political establishmentis
beguiledby simplisticdiagnosesand remedies,for which the economics
professionbears no little responsibility.The governmentdid it all-by
spendingtoo much, taxingtoo much,borrowingtoo much, and printing
too muchmoney.Let the governmentturnoff all those spigotsand there
will be no moreinflation.
It is not possible to do the job withouteffectivewage and price controlsof somekind.Demandmanagementcannotdo it alone. Withoutthe
leadershipto develop a nationalconsensusto face that truth, the prospectsarefor morestop-go,moremuddlingthrough.Therecouldbe worse
prospects,andprobablytheyincludedeterminedbut unassistedmonetary
disinflation.

Commentsby EdmundS. Phelps
The two most importantproblemsto be faced in economicstabilization
are easy enoughto identify:first,are there any ways to breakout of the
presentpatternof double-digitgrowthin money-wagerates?If so, what
is the set of workableschemesfrom whichto choose, and which scheme
(or mix of schemes) entailsthe least social cost? Second, assumingit is
possible to extricate the U.S. economy from the present morass, can
macroeconomicpolicybe conductedin the futurein a way thatwill avoid
(or at least minimizethe riskof) fallingagaininto the samepredicament?
If so, what sortsof macropolicies are in the set of safe choices?
The difficultyis in reachingagreementover the answersto these questions. Perhapsthe United States and other countrieswill have to experiment with trial medicationsuntil successfulones are demonstratedand
their relativecosts estimated.The difficultyis greaterthan in the 1930s
becausethen therewas the distinctpossibilitythat somethingwould turn
up-that gloom about the profitabilityof investmentwould dissipateas
mysteriously as it had begun. The difficultynow is not a possibly transitory

parametricshift but ratheris an endogenousmalfunctionthat will not
disappearby itself.
Considerthe firstproblem.The revivalof interestin fiscal economics,
especiallythe effectsof taxationon the suppliesof labor and saving,has
led to the belief that scientifictax reformmight make a contributionto
the reductionof the currentrateof priceincrease.
In the simplestmonetarymodel,whereall money-wageratesareset (or
otherwisedetermined)synchronously,anincreasein the supplyof laborfor example,engineeredthroughselectivecuts in marginaltax ratesat the
top wage-incomebrackets-would slowthe riseof the equilibriummoneywage level only after it had somehowreducedthe expectedwage level.
(The equilibriumlevel is defined as the level resultingwhen demand
makesthe actualwage level equalthe expectedlevel and thus makesthe
0007-2303/80/0073-0078$01.O00Oi) Brookings Institution
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employmentlevel equal to its equilibriumlevel.) Such an increase in
labor supply could dampen these expectationsby first creatinga disequilibriummarkedby increasedunemploymentwith wages laggingbehind expectations,or directlyby causinga revisionof wage expectations
in anticipationof the increase in the supply of labor. The former disequilibriumprocess means a temporarysurge of joblessness triggered
from the supply side, which is not much better (with respect to social
welfare)thana bulgeof unemploymentengineeredfromthe demandside:
some youngjob seekerswouldlose out in competitionwith those spurred
by tax reformto makean extradollar.
In a minimallyrealisticmodel in whichwage ratesare set in staggered
fashionfor a nonnegligibleduration,even the hypothesisof correctwage
anticipations("rationalexpectations")would not prevent a temporary
rise of unemployment.The additionaljob seekers could bid down the
averagemoney-wageonly gradually,as successivewage-ratecommitments
of firmscameup for revision,so the extralumpof laborsupplycould not
instantlybe absorbed-not in any equilibrium(correct expectations)
scenario.Nevertheless,this temporaryunemploymenthas a smallerinvoluntary component than that typically produced by a demand-side
slump.Severelyinflationarytimesmay thus be propitiousfor supply-side
reforms, even though the accompanyingmonetarypolicy will not immediatelycreatean extrajob for everyextrajob sought-not if its aimis
endingthe excessinflation.
Likewise,it might be possible to introducesubsidiesfor the employment of low-wageworkersat this time of highinflation.The resultingrise
of job seekingwould eventuallyslow down the spiral of rising moneywage rates,providedthat the centralbank does not rushin to accommodate the increasedlabor supplywith the creationof an equalnumberof
new jobs at existingmoney-wagerates.
The other focus of supply-sideeconomicshas been on the supply of
saving,whichis the nextgenerationof workers'capitalstockin the stylized
model of life-cyclesaving.If only a permanently
overlapping-generations
higherrateof growthof the capitalstock couldbe engineeredthroughtax
reformand thus a permanentlylower rate of price inflationachievedat
the old rateof wageinflation!But the Solow-Swanmodelteachesus that,
over that wide range of cases where a naturalrate of growthexists, any
excessof capital'sgrowthrateover that of technologicallyweightedlabor
must vanish in the limit. Going to the other extreme,considerthe dis-
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inflationaryeffect,if any, from a finite-livedepisodeof extrasavingand
investment.
A familiarclaimis thatthe forwardmomentumof money-wageratesis
attributablelargely to their implicit index-linkageto the cost of living.
Supposethat 100 percentindexationto the price level is the whole wage
story:thuswagesrise at 10 percenta yearbecausepricesarerisingat that
rate.It is then arguedthat if an annualgrowthrate of productivityof 10
percentcouldbe obtainedfor justone year,theinflationratewouldshortly
vanish.In the firstyear, prices would be flat, thanksto the productivity
rise. In the next year, wages would not rise and so prices would remain
flat, and so on indefinitely.
This arithmeticis usuallyclassifiedas good news;the bad news is that
engineeringthe 10 percentproductivityjumpmay be hard.But the messageis perhapstoo good to be true.Considera rise of productivityspread
over two years,say 6 percentthe firstand 4 percentthe next. The second
year will see wages rising at only 4 percentbecauseinflationduringlast
periodfell to thatrate (10 percentminus6 percent), andpriceswill have
flattenedout because the remainingproductivityrise will offset that rise
of wage rates (4 percent minus 4 percent). In general, productivity
growthof 10 percentspreadover N years will achieve a flat price level
by the Nth year. So, unlesstechnologicalprogresshas finallypeteredout,
it is just a matterof waitingpatientlyfor the cumulativegrowthof productivityduringthe 1980s and 1990s to reach 10 percentin orderto see
the end of the inflation!Fresh supply-sidereformsare not needed-they
wouldmerelyserveto hastenthe disinflationary
process.
The above exercise takes place at a fixed unemploymentrate. The
model mightbe extendedby addingan equationmaking,the ratio of the
currentperiod'swage level to the last period'sprice level, or, more familiarly,the rate of changeof that ratio, a Phillipscurvefunctionof the
currentunemploymentrate. The model could then be estimated.I wager
thatit wouldfit verywell! Perhapsit is even the rightmodelfor Germany,
alwaysrememberingthat its unemploymentis locatedin Turkey.But it is
certainlymeasurementwithouttheory:the theoriesthatimply100 percent
indexationareunacceptablein importantways-I referto state-contingent
contracttheories-and there are reasonswhy rationalcontractorswould
shun 100 percentescalation.For thatmatter,quitea lot of employmentis
not contractualat all because it is a short-term,free-lancebusiness of
doinga closed-endjob-pickup work.
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If the modelis modifiedby assumingfractionalindexationto the price
level, then, assumingthe centralbank holds constantthe unemployment
rate, the one-shot 10 percentproductivitygain achievesonly a transient
lesseningof the inflationrate, just as an adversesupplyshock achievesa
transientworsening.The long-runeffect of supply-sidetherapies,therefore, is the same as if there were no index linkageto the cost of living.
Becauseof these long-termcharacteristics,I believe that it is not very
far wrongto neglectindexationto the pricelevel altogether.For purposes
of policy planning,I still recommendthe sort of staggeredwage-setting
model that I began using in my own thinkingway back and have elaboratedupon a coupleof timesin recentyears.At least I wouldbe inclined
to take a chance on the applicabilityof that kind of model. In the hand
of a mastereconometricianlike John Taylorwho madethe model operational, it does very well indeed.I have that type of model in mind in the
remainderof my remarks.
Is therea good wordto say for priceor wage controls?Maybeit is like
puttingan ice pack on a patientwith a highfeverto stop the fever.It buys
timeuntilsomethingfundamentalis done.Controlsarenot fundamentalthey are like puttingout the yellow flag at an automobilerace: thereis no
permanenteffect because the cars all keep their relativepositionsuntil
the yellow flag is raisedagain,whereuponthey go back to racingas they
wouldhave before.In principle,controlsplus judiciousexceptionscould
straightenout the problemin two years or so. In practice,nobody could
be confidentof devisingandrunninga programwithmuchchanceof success. Moreradically,an autocratcouldimpose,say, Dutchor Swedishpay
scales at any desiredexchangerate until Americanscould not remember
their accustomedplace in the old wage structure.Maybethat would end
the inflation,thoughit would certainlycause manybankruptciesand dismissals.It wouldrequirea nationalunionof sortsto monitorworkersand
employersthatmaytryto cheat.Suchradicalsurgeryis a last resort.
That seemsto leave the U.S. economyneedingdemand-sidemeasures
to bring down inflation,with or without help from some of the other
measuresconsideredearlier.Here I wonderwhetherit wouldbe usefulto
preannounceto the public a target time-pathof some familiarmoneywage series and emphasizehow quicklythe targetpath flattensout-becomingvirtuallylevel in abouta year if completecessationof wage inflation shouldbe the objective.So merely"catchingup"fully withthe latest
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and thereforehighestwage rates-let alone "goingahead"as practiced
in the past-is a bit riskybecausethosewageratesarenow out of line and
will not becomethe standardfor at least a year (whenall otherwageshave
had the opportunityto catchup) provided that, in fact, otherwages will
not "goahead"duringthe year.Successdependson instillingfearthatthe
centralbank will push unemploymenta year hence to whateverlevel is
neededto assurethat those wagerates,the ones revisedonly a year or so
from now, will be held to the target.At the same time the money supply
mustbe permittedto rise earlyin the programto accommodatethe justifiedandprescheduledcatchingup.
recession"to
All this is chancywithoutthe benefitof a "demonstration
createassurancethat "goingahead"with one's wageswouldbe too risky.
Some luck wouldbe neededtogetherwith skill. Such a strategymightdo
poorlyfromthe beginningwithwagesnot deceleratingon schedule,causing the centralbankto tightenpolicywithsomewhatunforeseeableconsequencesfor the magnitudeof the rise of the unemploymentrate. A discretionarywage authoritymight look attractiveat that point. But the
wrongwagesmightbe restrained,with a consequentwideningof the wage
gaps requiringcatch-upincreasesin the future.
The completecessationof wage increases-an end to the basic rate of
wage inflation-seems disproportionatelyrisky and might block even
partialsuccess. On the other hand, a target of 9 percentwage inflation
might also be costly to achieve,and the publicwould demandto see the
gain. Some measuresof inflationmightshow an increase.So a more ambitioustargetmaybe preferable.
The secondkey problemtoday,whichseemsof lesserurgency,is how to
holdthe fortonce it hasbeenrecaptured.I sayseems less urgentbecauseif
the governmentis unwillingor unableto hold the fort, no one is goingto
expectthe harderfeat of retakingit. The answershere may be crucialto
program.
the credibilityof the government'sdisinflationary
The fixed-throttlemonetarismof 3 to 6 percentgrowthof the money
supply annuallycertainlyis no safeguardthese days againstsubstantial
inflation.The velocity of money has gone from randomwalk to random
sprint.Perhaps10 percentwage growthwill somedaybe possible on 6
percentmoneygrowth.
If theultimateendof monetarypolicyis stabilizationof themoneywage
aroundsome trend-path,theresurelyexists a feedbackpolicy that would
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performbetter than the fixed throttle-better againstmost shocks most
of the time. Whenthe fire of wagesis low, why not throwon more monetarycoal?
Thereseemsto be little doubtthatpoor control (with firmintentions)
is muchless importantthan lack of self-controlat those times when the
basic inflationrateis so low that the risk of boom conditionsis attractive
to the government.Thatwillingnessto riskboom and an upwardratchet
in the basic inflationrate is not unreasonablewhen that rate is less than
optimal.But some governmentstend to overdoit. The painfullesson that
the countryis learningnow may serve to increaseconfidencein future
governmentalwillingnessto containinflation.

Commentsby WilliamPoole
In 1967, three years before the Brookingspanel first met, the government'smanagersof aggregatedemandwere stimulatingan economyexperiencingoverfullemploymentand the excess demandsassociatedwith
the VietnamWar.The unemploymentrate was below 4 percentand the
inflationratewas rising.Five yearslater, in 1972, the demandmanagers
were again stimulatingthe economy. The unemploymentrate, at about
5.5 percent,fell and inflationarypressureswere aboutto blow the lid off
wage andprice controls.Four years ago, in 1976, the governmentwas in
the earlystageof whatturnedout to be a three-yearprogramof stimulating an economy that was already recoveringfrom the worst recession
since the GreatDepressionand that had been on a coursetowardlower
inflationrates.
The thrustof my firstparagraphis exactly opposite to JamesTobin's
firstparagraph;neitherparagraphis adequate.My majorproblemin discussingthis paper is exactly that it seems unbalanced.Tobin discusses
manyissues;ratherthanproducea catalogof responses,as a formerFederal Reservestaffmember,I will discussthe tone andfeel of this paperits balanceand perspective.The paper'soveralltone, as I read it, is that
inflationis a problemonly insofar as it is likely to lead to policies that
generateunemployment.In the discussionof Monetarism-1and -2 the
overalltone seems to be that thereis not a threadof truthin eitherdoctrine.My job as a discussantwould have been much easierif Tobin had
writtenless about why he does not accept certainpropositionsthat he
labels extreme.I have no difficultyin agreeingwith him that certaincoefficientsarenot preciselyzero or that somemonetaristshave claimedtoo
much, but discussionis difficultwhen the debate is cast in these terms.
Rather than argue about extreme cases, I will discuss several areas in
whichmy beliefsconcerningordersof magnitudediffersignificantlyfrom
Tobin's.
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I agreecompletelywithhis commentat the beginningof the paperthat
the inflationarycomponentsof the expansionsin 1971-73 and 1975-79
were unexpectedlyand distressinglylarge. The key issue, though, is
whethertherewas somethingwrongwith the expectations.Thereare two
aspectsto this question.Theremay be somethingwrongwith the macroeconomictheoryon whichthese expectationswerebasedor with expectations about how governmentpolicy variablesand other variablesexogenousto the modelswouldevolve.
Tobin emphasizedthe role played by nonpolicy exogenous shocks.
I believe that emphasisis misplaced.From a Keynesianpoint of view,
policy is supposedto offset shocks,or at least to be robustin responseto
them. Instead,policy duringthe 1970s has amplifiedshocks. More importantly,I am convincedthat,with the exceptionof the initialOPECoil
priceincreasesin late 1973 and early 1974, to a greatextentthese shocks
reflectendogenousresponsesto inflationratherthan exogenous disturbances. Tobin himself mentions that, for agriculturaland other raw
commodities,supply is price-inelasticso that prices for these items are
veryresponsiveto demand.
At the heart of this matteris an incompleteunderstandingof the real
effectsof inflation.Ten yearsago most economistsemphasizedthe goal of
stable ratherthan zero inflation,in the belief that the costs of inflation
weredue entirelyto its beingunanticipated.All thatwas necessary,it was
thought,was to maintaina stablerateof inflationso that therewould not
be costly mistakesin expectations.
Few can have confidencein this analysisany longer, at least as it applies to a policy horizonof five to ten years.It may well be that the economy can adjustto any stable long-runrate of inflation,generatinga real
equilibriumthat is largely independentof the rate, but such a textbook
view is surelynot the environmentin whichmacropolicy decisionsmust
be madeoverthe relevantpolicyhorizon.
For reasonsthatarenot well understood,it appearsthathigheraverage
inflation rates are associated with less stable inflation and, therefore,
largererrorsin expectations.Moreover,it is now clear that institutional
adjustmentsto inflationare slow; even afterfifteenyears of inflationthe
economyhas not producedall the institutionaladjustmentsnecessaryto
permitan unchangedrealequilibrium.
One of the most significantproblemsis surelythe nonneutralityof the
tax system.The U.S. tax system-and especiallythe federaltax system
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has divertedspendingaway from businessfixed investmentand toward
residentialhousing and consumption.The heavy taxation of business
capitaldue to originalcost depreciationand the taxationof nominalinterestand nominalcapitalgains was therefor all to see fifteenyears ago,
but few predictedthat those distortionswould be important.Inflation
was discussedin terms of simple models in which the real equilibrium
would be largely unaffectedby inflation.Many arguedconfidently,for
example,that common stocks would be a hedge againstunanticipated
inflation.
I do not know how the distortionsof the tax systemunderinflationary
conditionswere missed,or why it was assumedthat the tax systemwould
be alteredandeffectivelyindexedagainstinflation,butthe factis thatmost
analystsdid miss this major nonneutralityin the inflationprocess. To
a greatextent, I suppose,inflationwas discussedin termsof what could
happenif institutionaladjustmentsoccurredratherthan what was likely
to happen.Of course, major institutionaladjustmentsto inflationhave
occurred;I am simply emphasizingthat many adjustmentsrequiredfor
neutralityin the face of anticipatedinflationhavenot occurred.
As a result of this experience,many probablythink that the consequencesof inflationare not well understood.If mattersthat are now so
obviousas the nonneutralityof the tax systemcould cause surprises,ongoinginflationmaywell hold othernastysurprises.I fearthatthe problem
may be much deeper than a simple matterof slow institutionaladjustment;adjustmentmay remainincompletefor fundamentalreasonswe do
not now understand.
Thereis no mysterywhatsoeverabout the trendrate of inflation.Secular inflationis a monetaryphenomenonnot in the tautologicalsense of
beinga functionof MV but in the refutablesenseof beinga functionof M.
Thereareproblemsin definingthe moneystock: some of themstemfrom
the absence of a well-developedtheory to use in constructingthe real
world counterpartto the "money"of economictheory;othersstemfrom
easily understood,though empiricallydifficult,issues of responses of
marketsto the prohibitionof intereston demanddepositsandthe Regulation Q ceilings,which limit intereston time and savingsdeposits.These
ambiguitiesproduceproblemswith magnitudes,but thereis no definition
of the money stock, narrowor broad,new or old, that does not provide
the sameanswerqualitatively.
The problemswiththe monetarydatado not deserveto be singledout.
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There are problemsof exactly the same kind, and in many cases even
greater problems with price indexes, unemploymentdata, real GNP
measures,andgovernmentspendingandrevenues.An eclecticKeynesian
strugglingwiththe distinctionbetweengovernmentspendingon goods and
servicesand spendingon transfers,or with the propertreatmentof loan
guaranteesand of so-called tax expenditures,or with estimatesof fullemploymentrevenuesand expenditures,shouldgo slow in buildinga case
againstmonetarismon the basisof conceptualambiguitiesin the datasurroundingthe definitionandmeasurementof money.
The mysteriesdo not involve the monetarynature of inflationbut
ratherthe real effectsof monetarydisturbancesandthe nonneutralitiesof
anticipatedinflationdiscussedearlier.Withregardto the debatebetween
those who hold Keynesianviews and those who hold the new classical
views,I findmyselfin manyrespectsan agnostic.I agreewithTobin,with
ArthurOkun,and othersthat thereare numerousempiricalobservations
thatdo not seemconsistentwiththe new classicalmodels.
It is totallyunsatisfactory,though,to believethatthe purelydescriptive
notionsof "stickiness,""momentum,"
"inertia,""inflationary
bias,""wage
norm,"and so forth have any obviouspolicy relevance.Thereis persistence, but the policy relevanceof the phenomenondependson its causes.
I have to believe that genuinelyforward-lookingexpectationsare important, but that is not to say that only expectationsare important.The new
classicalview maypay too muchattentionto expectations,but Tobinpays
too little. It is importantto know whetherwage persistenceis causedby
persistencein expectationsor by sluggishand lagged adjustmentto disequilibrium;observationof persistencealoneis not enough.
My suspicionis that the basic difficultylies in the lack of a theoretical
modelintegratingexpectationsbehaviorwiththe informationalrole of the
price system.From the beginningof the firstcoursein economics,econefficient
omistshavebeen taughtthatthe pricesystemis an extraordinarily
transmitterof information.I do not need to kInowthatthe supplyof good
walnut is decliningto reduce my purchasesof walnutfurniture;I need
only react to the higherprice of such furniture.While much of my behavioris based on expectations,much of it is only reactionsto observed
prices.Adaptiveexpectationscapturethe flavorof this idea of economic
responsesto observedprices.
The walnut marketmay behave as if I processedall availableinformation because specialistsin this markethold inventoriesof trees and
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lumber.But if thereis a firein a walnutforest,shouldthe priceof walnut
lumberbe expectedto adjustimmediatelyto its new equilibriumlevel?
I can believethatthe pricejumpsto a level thatis an unbiasedestimateof
the new equilibrium,but I cannot believe that furthertrading,and the
effectson pricesof thattrading,providesno informationwhatsoeverabout
the effectsof theforestfireon the new equilibriumprice.
In RichardMuth'srationalexpectationsmodel,priceis determinedon
the assumptionthat eveiyone knows supplyand demandelasticities.Observationof pricesandquantitiesplaysno role in the estimationof elasticities. Demandand supplycould be writtenas functionsof the exogenlous
disturbancesdrivingthe model ratherthanas functionsof price;the auctioneercouldjustas well call out disturbancesas call out prices.
The modelspioneeredby RobertLucas do providefor prices to have
an informationalrole, but not of the type I have been discussing.Economic agentsextractfrom local prices informationabout aggregatedisturbances,but only given knowledgeof the variancesof relativeand aggregatedisturbances.Surelythis knowledgemustitself be derivedin part
fromobservationof actualprices.But forecastsmustalso depend,as Muth
emphasized,on informationbesidesthat derivedfromprice observations
alone.
Tobinofferstwo "overlysimplebutinstructive"interpretations
of what
hashappenedto the U.S. econoiny.The firstblamesdemand-management
policies, and I assumehe would not mind if I added to that view that
expectationsof futuredemand-management
policies have played an importantrole in labor marketbehavior."Theotherinterpretation,"
Tobin
writes,"dependson the view that the price- and wage-settinginstitutions
of the economyhave an inflationarybias." I cannot accept any part of
this otherview becauseit is merely a descriptionand not a proposition
thatis subjectto refutationby marshalingdatato test specifichypotheses.
There are a large numberof other issues discussedin Tobin'spaper,
and I wantto commentvery brieflyon a few of them.AlthoughI do not
shareTobin'sapparentlack of concernoverthe size of the federalbudget,
I absolutelyagreethat the inflationissue and the budgetissue shouldbe
kept distinct.Neitherthe size of the budgetnor the size of the deficithas
muchto do withinflation,takingthe FederalReserve'smonetarypolicies
as given.And I do not believethatdeficitshavehad muchto do withthose
policies.
Supply-sideissues are important,and I am surethat disincentivesand
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distortionsfromtaxesandsubsidieshavehurtthe economy.I do not know
whetherMartin Feldstein overestimatedthese effects; but I agree that
ArthurLafferhas.
BecauseI believe that expectationseffectsare important,I obviously
favor steady and predictablemoney growth. But I fail to understand
Tobin'sargumentthatthe FederalReserveshouldannouncetargetranges
for the nextyearor two or three-not for the moneystockbutfor nominal
incomegrowth,or for the realandpricepartsof nominalGNP.
Announced targets have two purposes: to promote better private
decisionmakingand to provide a standardof accountabilityfor public
officials.Althoughthe terminologyis awkward,a distinctionneeds to be
made between targets for instruments,such as the money stock, and
targetsfor targets(or goals), such as employmentand inflation.
A factual issue is important.At the currentstate of knowledge,how
closely can the Federal Reserve control, say, nominal GNP? Because I
believe that year-by-yearthe income velocity of money is rathervolatile
and difficultto predict-a view that Tobin shares-in my view, the Federal Reservedoes not know how to controlannualGNP closely enough,
so it is not reasonableto hold that authorityresponsiblefor annualGNP
fluctuations.
The nationaladministrationalreadyannouncestargetsfor targets,and
do
I not believethatthese announcements
providemuchinformation.Precisely becausethereis so little consensuson macroeconomictheory,any
of a numberof differentpoliciesmaybe advocatedas beingnot only consistentwith the targetsbut also as absolutelynecessaryto their achievement. Economistswill argue the matter ex ante and ex post, and only
on thoserareoccasionswhenall agreewill it be possibleto showthatGNP
missedits announcedtargetrangebecausethe policymakersmade a mistake. How can public officialsbe held accountablewhen the expertsare
dividedas to whatthe officialsshouldhave done?
Because I know that the FederalReserve does not know how to hit
GNP targets,its announcementof suchtargetswouldprovideinformation
to me only insofaras it helpedme to predictmoney growth.My moneygrowthpredictionswould dependon the announcementof GNP targets
in a verycomplicatedway.I wouldhaveto considerthe economicviewsof
the chairmanof FederalReserve, the membersand staff of the Federal
OpenMarketCommittee,and the extentto whichthe announcementsreflectedpure publicrelations.Idle announcementsare easy whenfailures
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to hit targetscan be readilyattributedto shocksandotherfactorsbeyond
FederalReservecontrol.I haveno doubtthatthosein politicallysensitive
positions,whetheror not trainedas economists,will from time to time
succumbto the temptationto make promisesthey do not know how to
keep, or evenintendto tryto keep;butI wouldlike to keep suchbehavior
to a minimumby restrictingpromises to variables clearly under that
authority'scontrol.
The Federal Reserve does have the technical means to control the
money stock quite accurately.While I believe it is unreasonableto hold
the FederalReserve accountablefor every percentagepoint of inflation
in 1979, I can hold it accountablefor permittingmoney growthto acceleratein 1976-78. If the defenseis thatfailureto follow accommodating
monetarypolicies would have raisedunemployment,the reply has to be
that the accommodationhas resultedin both higherinflationand higher,
thoughdelayed,unemployment.
Finally,controlsor incomespoliciesreflectpoliciesof desperation.The
economicsare bad; the politics are bad; and the experienceis bad. For
example,The WallStreetJournalon May 9, 1980, reportedthat the administrationis workingon a new gasolinerationingplan estimatedto cost
$100 million for planningand to have an annual operatingcost of $2
billion. Does any economistreally want to put that kind of money into
controls?Are advocatesof "incomespolicies"certainthatthe administrative complexitiesof their plans will not cost just as much, industryby
industry,as thisgasolinerationingplan?

GeneralDiscussion
Respondingto WilliamPoole, Tobin arguedthat wage inertia is more
thanmerelya descriptiveterm.The inflationprocessis, in fact, relatively
unresponsiveto changesin macropolicy or real activityfor reasonsthat
are not simply expectational.Edmund Phelps' discussionof staggered
contractsand Robert Hall's paper in this volume on long-termimplicit
contractsprovidespecificexplanationsfor inertia.
Several participantsdiscussedthe limited role that productivityenhancementcould be expectedto play in slowinginflation.MartinFeldstein seconded Tobin's view that increasesin productivityarisingfrom
faster capitalformationwould not make a majorcontributionto curing
inflation.Not only was the productivitypayofflikely to be very small,but
the payoffin reducinginflationwould be even smallerif part of any productivityenhancementwent to labor as highernominalwages. Feldstein
voiced concernthatpolicy mightmistakenlyrely on supply-sidemeasures
to cureinflationratherthanrelyingon demandrestraint.
The ability of monetarypolicy to affect the real rate of interestand
investmentwas then discussed.In responseto a questionfrom Hendrik
Houthakker,Tobin noted that, even in the long run, the real interestrate
could be affectedby monetarypolicy since higherinflationrateslowered
the real return on noninterest-bearingfinancial assets such as money.
Feldstein was more skeptical.He argued that real interest rates have
been essentiallyunchangedover the past twenty years as inflationand
nominalrateshave risen together.But this has reducedthe real after-tax
cost of funds. It has encouragedhome buildingand the purchaseof consumerdurablesat the expense of businessinvestmentbecausethe latter
was discouragedby depreciationallowancesfor tax purposesthat were
inadequatein a periodof inflation.FrancoModiglianiobjectedthat corporationsalso gain frombeing able to deductthe inflationarycomponent
of theirinterestpaymentsas a cost, so that the effectof inflationon their
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investmentsis ambiguous.PatricHendershottreplied that, even if corporateinvestmentis not adverselyaffectedby inflation,it remainedtrue
that housingis particularlyfavoredbecausethe implicitincomeon housing servicesandnominalcapitalgainson housingare not taxed.Furthermore, removingthese home ownershiploopholesmightbe more difficult
than Tobin had implied. Hendershottspeculatedthat these loopholes
might affect consumersaving: while the U.S. saving rate has declined
precipitouslyin recentyears, in Canada,where mortgageinterestis not
tax-deductibleand the first thousanddollars of interest income is not
taxed,savingrateshave remainedvirtuallyconstantsince 1974.
Houthakkerargued that supply-side effects on inflation might be
strongerthanTobinhad allowed.He reportedfindingstatisticalevidence
thatincreasingtaxesincreasedprices.Furthermore,he believedtaxes and
income supportprogramsboth changedincentivesto supplylabor.Thus
programsfor redistributingincome could have side effects that worked
againsttheirmainpurpose.
BenjaminFriedmaninterpretedTobin'sdiscussionof the macroeconomy as suggestinga systemin whichrealfluctuationsresultprimarilyfrom
policy fluctuations.Tobin appeared to suggest that, as the economy
movesto high employment,inflationworsensand restrictivepolicies employedto fightinflationresultin real downturns.As inflationhas become
an increasingproblem, real disturbancesassociated with policy have
come to dominateother sources of variationin real activity.Friedman
noted the examples given by Tobin; he also cited earlier researchby
GeorgePerryshowingthat policy had been contractionaryin the period
just precedingmost postwarrecessions,and noted that it is contributing
to recessionagain in 1980. He pointed out that this interpretationlent
some supportto the usual monetaristpresumptionthat the economy is
inherentlystablein the absenceof policy disturbances.Tobin responded
that he was not offeringa model of an economythat is stablein the absence of policy changes.Disturbancescome from many sources,not just
frompolicy,and areof manykinds.But he agreedwithFriedmanthatthe
tendencyof inflationto creep upwardat high employmentmeanspolicy
is confrontedwith the choice of accommodatingfaster inflationor precipitatingan economicdownturn.
The role of expectationsin policymakingto slow inflationwas discussedby severalparticipants.JamesDuesenberryacceptedthe description of policymakersalternatingbetween accommodatinginflationand
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tryingto reduceit throughdemandrestraint.But he questionedwhether
a determinationthis time to stay with restrictivepolicies would induce a
much faster price decelerationby changingexpectations.He therefore
supportedTobin'sproposalfor somedirectprogramto speedup deceleration as a supplementto any policy to restrictthe growthof nominaldemand. WilliamFellner noted that establishingthe credibilityof a determined restrictivepolicy was essentialto its success, and conceded that
this wouldtaketimebecauseof the way in whichpolicy had respondedto
recessionsin the past at high levels of inflation.He suggestedthat if
gradualistpolicies shouldfail, and an abruptreturnto fully noninflationarydemandmanagementshouldbecomenecessary,considerationshould
be given to the legislativeadjustmentof the nominalcontentof payment
obligationsacceptedin the past to avoid badly distortingtheir intended
real content.This would significantlyreducethe shock of abruptfull disinflationin a world in which paymentcommitmentsreflectthe expectation of continuedinflationat an uncertainbut appreciablerate.
Modiglianicriticizedrational expectationsmodels that focus on expectationsaboutmoney stock variablesas too narrow.He remarkedthat
target announcementsabout real income, nominal GNP, or other variables of directpolicy concernwould be more relevantto decisionsin the
privatesector than announcementsaboutintermediatevariablessuch as
monetaryaggregates.Robert Gordon remarkedthat, while economists
have been preoccupiedwith the propositionsof Monetarism-2,those
ideas have little practicaleffecton policymaking.Tobindisagreed,noting
that the idea that inflationcouldbe reducedwithoutmuchcost simplyby
changingthe policy environmentwas influentialin currentpolicy discussions.
Severalparticipantsdiscussedthe effectsthat maintainingslack in the
economy would have on the attainablerate of unemployment.William
Bransonpointedout that in the 1970s capacityutilizationratesrose relative to unemploymentrates in many countries.This suggesteda change
in capital-laborratiosthat neededto be explainedas a global ratherthan
specificallya U.S. phenomenon.MartinBailynotedthatmaintainingslack
in an economyshouldbe expectedto raisethe naturalrate of unemployment by discouragingcapital formation,as Bransonhad reported,and
also by erodingwork skills. He cautioned,however,that experiencedid
not reveal such effects: when the demandsof war spendingended the
Great Depression,unemploymentdeclined rapidly and productivityre-
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turnedto its previouspath. On a lesser scale, employmentand productivity both recoveredfully after the extendedslack period of 1957-61.
WilliamNordhausagreedwith the cautionin Tobin'spaper that sociopolitical responsesto high unemploymentin the form of increasedunemploymentinsurance,restrictivetrade policies, adjustmentassistance,
and the like might increasethe inflationarybias in the system. But he
believedthat once demandgrowthwas restored,it would raise capacity
utilizationand induce the needed investmentso that any potentialimbalancebetweenlabor and capitalat high employmentwould disappear.

